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The Soldering Iron

Into the crisp clear air ot
Colorado we went last weekend (Nov. 25-26) to visit the
good J ACLers of the Mountain-Plains District Council.
Nisei of the Biennium. now
Director of the Denver HUman
The Pacific Citizen welcomes the new 1968
Relations Commiss.ion, Min
JACL member with this week's issue. These are
Yasui, was on hand to greet
the new members who have joined the JACL,
Mas Satow and me.
Although a small chapter,
signing up for 1968 in recent weeks.
there is nothing small about
In the past , members fOl" the new year started
the spirit of the Ft. Lupton
their PC subscriptions with the Holiday Issue,
JACL. It has been one of the
The slight change in policy was sought by the
staunchest strongholds In the
National JACL Membership Committee, which
Mt. Plains area. In that spirit,
has been urging campaigns to begin as early 8S
R very warm welcome was
October of each y ear. The PC subscription will
given us by President Sam
Koshlo, and his members, at
continue for 12 months,
a potluck dinner. After some
wonderful Nihon meshi, a
brief program was held with
Mt. Plains Governor Lily LONG BEACH INSTALLATION:
Okura greeting the group, and
Mas holding their attention
with an informal report on the
J apan Tour.
Fremont (Calif.) J A C L
members will be interested to
know that ex-members Mr. &
Mrs. Ray IGtayama were on LOS ANGELES-The present
Jones noted that Detroit,
hand to join us.
scene of south central Los An - which saw rioters only last
geles (Watts) was described July, is ahead of Los An geles,
BUSINESS
by Jack Jones, Los Angeles which was stunned in August
On Saturday afternoon a Times staff writer, at the Long 1965 by pillage, lire and riot,
D istrict meeting was held with Beach-Harbor JACL installa- in reha bilitation efforts.
representatives from Mile-Hi, tion dinner Dec. 2. It was "an
The Los Angeles Times sta ff
Ft. Lupton, and Omaha. Yukio unhappy picture" that the was awarded the $1,000 PuAndo, traveling eight hours newspaperman painted.
litzer Prize for Reporting the
on a train, was Omaha's offiDeterioration of the Inner so-called Watts riot. The
cial delegate. We missed San City and the lack of effective award was presented to JorL uis Valley and Arkansas initiative to stem the decay dan High School, situated in
Valley.
requires both the help of pub- the Watts area, for student
The Mt. Plains District and lic and private sectors and to programs.
'the Mile.-ill Chapter are in the save Los Angeles, the Pulit7.er
Bianne -S b-i m i ·z u , Long
temporary throes of the kind Prize co-recipient of 1966 deBeach-Harbor's first woman
doldrums that are not unique clared.
president, and cabinet were
to them. We all need shots i n
In illustrating the problem installed by Dr. David Miura,
the arm occasionally and our with keen reportorial sense,
national second vice-president.
trip indicated that many the overcrowded conditions
Art Noda emceed. Linda OgaJACLers, young and old, new along E. I03rd St. a public
a nd not so new, may be welfare system which pays the wa, senior at Banning High
who entertained with two
counted upon to revive a lull abandoned mother with a half
solos, was accompanied by
in J ACL enthusiasm in the dozen youngsters more than if
Margaret Anch eta. Miss Ogaarea.
the husband had a menial joh, wa's voice seems destined for
Meanwhile. Governor Lily the utter lack of skill among
brighter lights.
and her cabinet will re- the residents, the difficulty and
Furniko Craner, 1967 Miss
main at the helm until an distances of getting to work,
eledion is held at a future and most important, their loss Harbor, pinned the past presdate. 1 share this bit of news of cultural heritage because of ident's pin of Frank Hayashi.
in this column because these slavery, Jones said were the T he Rev. David Nakagawa,
memher of the chapter board
problems are part of reality, scars of this dismal image.
and our organization is maIt was a challenge to the 200 and pastor of Grace Presbyture enough to face reality. J ACLers and friends to join terian Church, opened wi th
Besides, if others are having the effort now being generated invocation. PC editor Harry
similar problems, it sometimes within the commu nity akin to Honda introduced the guest
helps to know that you aren't the Urban Coalition at the speaker. Marian Tanaka was
banquet chairman.
alone.
Coalition at the local level.
It was encouraging to meet
two Denver youth who represented the "Kenyo" Club of
Colorado University, a group
of college young people who
might be interested in participating in the National JACL
Youth Program.

Welcome, 1968 Members
•

JACLers challenged to combat
decadent forces within city

Oregon Sansei named director
of Berkeley city youth council

CLIMAX
Our visit ended on a hlgh
note at a dinner at the Cosmopoli tan Hotel, which was
attended by a good handful of
JACLers.
Considering
the
problems facing them, it was
most heartening to see the
turnout . The chance to speak
informally to the group was
welcome. The fact that the
crowd remained for hours to
chat, not only gave me a
chance to get ar ound a little,
It also r eflected the fellowshlp
and interest that prevails.

EYE OPENER
We went down to the Celebrity Lanes, an 80-lane howling
and sports complex to watch
the Rocky Mountain Nisei
Bowling Assn. in its annual
tourney. Veteran JACLer and
bowler "Doc" Mayeda of Denver introduced me to the manager of this huge part of Disneyland Enterprises, Dave
(last name forgotten) who
personally showed me the
Olympic-size swimming pool,
huge slot-car layout, nursery
and the rest of the amazing
complex. Dave also was good
enough to favor us with
liquid refreshments in the
cocktail lounge which, incidentally, we closed. Some of
those with us: Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Masamori, John Sakayama. Doc, Lil y and Pat
Okura, Yukio Ando, Min Yasui , Dr. and Mrs. Chili Fujisaki.
BACK TO CAL
Sunday morning we enjoyed
breakfast at the beautiful
home of Bill and Alice Hosokawa, and Bill chauffered us
to the airport. Forgot to men(Continued on Paie 3)

PORTLANDER
WINS DR. NOBE
SCHOLARSHIP

BERKELEY-A young Sansei
social worker from Oregon has
taken over the challenging
post as director of this city's
otficial youth program.
Joan Yasui, 25, was named
youth programs coordinator
for the Berkeley Youth Council the first to fill this position since the group was set
up about a year ago.
Miss Yasui, who started her
work here in mid-October, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray (Chop) Yasui of Hood
River, Oregon.
A 1964 graduate of the Univ.
of Oregon with a B.A. in sociology, she received her master's degree in social \'II 0 r k
(community organization) last
year at Bryn Mawr. She has
worked with the Philadelphia
housing authority.
AI; youth program coordinator, Miss Yasui will help plan
those activities of vital interest to Berkeley's young people from the ages of 13 to 21.

law.
Others are concerned with
education, employment, community s e r vic e , reception,
recreation, public health, and
the like.
More Opportunjties Here
"Berkeley youth has unlimited opportuuities" in comparison with those of provincial
cities, comments Miss Yasui.
"But the opportunity to discuss and act upon social issues also results in the sometimes difficult responsibility of
decision-making."
The council has funds available for a program coordinator for a period of one year
through a foundation grant.
Her s'alary is $693 per month.
At the end of the year thls
program will he evaluated and
a decision will he made at the
time as to future grants, it was
learned.

Dr. Minami to

Cross-Section of youths
The Berkeley Youtb Council, whose representatives include high school students,
high school dropouts, and a
cross-section of the city's
young, is responsible for planning the numerous programs
and activities.
And a number of committees have been established to
specialize in planning specific
activities - almost a minigovernment similar in structure to city government.
One committee is preparing
a pamphlet, in consultation
with police officers and lawyers, on the rights and responsibilities of juveniles under the

head Westside
LOS ANGELES-Dr. Franklin
Minami steps up trom vicepresident to president of the
Progressive Westside JACL in
the coming year, s ucceeding
Dr. Rodger Kame.
A research physisist hailing
from Hawaii, Dr. Minami said
staff assignments to carry the
chapter program will be determined with positions to be
IIlled by his new board members.
A chapter largely comprised
of young adults, it meets on
the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month, usually a\
Tai Ping restaurant.

Judge Upsets

Howard Henjyoji
in First Year

52-Year-Old Law

Medical School

SANTA BARBARA - The
Takahashi fl shing case, whicb
JACL supported as part of the
program in defense of J apanese Americans in the Immediate pos t WW-2 era, was clted
by a Santa Barbara judge in
overturning
a
52-year-old
state
law banning
the city,
county or s tate hiring of aliens.
The decision of Nov. 28 favored 17 city employees, a ll
resident aliens, who were tired
last Sept. 22 w hen the statute
was invoked following the
complaint of a painting contractor about city hiring nonunion help.
In handing down his rulin g,
Superior Judge Jo hn S. Westwick called the State L abor
Code section 1941 unconstitutional ,ein that it denies to
lawfully resident aliens the
equal protection of the law
guaranteed b y t h e 14th
Amendment to the Constitution."
The 17 employees, some of
whom had worked for the city
five years, are still on the
payroll because of a temporary restraining order obtained
after they got their two-week
notices last Sep tember.
Four of the fired workers
are women, six are natives of
Canada. They include Iihrary
and park employees, a mechanic and a painter.
1948 Decision
Judge Westwick cited the
1948 U.S. Supreme Court decision involving the constitutionality ot a California statute denying the right to a commercial fishing license to persons ineligible to citizenship
(Takahashi Case).
That ruling noted that immigration and naturalization
are federal matters regulated
by Congress and states are not
given these powers or the
right to add or detract from
the conditions imposed by
Congress in m atters of admission to the country.
Until recent years, aliens ineligible for citizenshlp (mostly
Japanese) were not permitted
by law to own land in California.
Last fall a painting contractor protested the hiring of
non-union painter& by the City
of Santa Barbara. The complaint led to the old statute
being invoked to tire the 17
noncitizen employees. They
represent seven countries:
Canada, Mexico, England,
Scotland,
West
Germany,
France and Indonesia.
Asst. City Attorney Don
Vickers said he saw the possibility of the case going to a
higher court. The city had 10
day (un til Dec. 8) to answer.

HC-WHDC BOARD-An all -male No.
s hita (Stk), v. gov.; standing-Bob Yamamoto (Sal),' Homer Takahashi (Pia),'
Calif.-W. Nevada JACL D istrict C ounci l executive board was sworn in Nov.
Tad Hirota (Berk), e x-off.; Frank Oda
19 at the quarterly session hosted by
(Son), youth comm.; Eddie Moriguchi
Salinas Valley JACL. They are (from
(SF) , Tom "Lefty" Miyanaga (Sail, 1000
left) : seated-Pa ul Yamamoto (Oak),
Club; Tom Ouye (Berk). Missing board
treas.; Frank Kasama (Frem), sec.; Grant
members are Pete Yamamoto (Cor) and
Shi mizu (SJo), gov.; Dr. Kengo TeraDr. Harry Hatasaka (Seq) .
-PC Photo by Steve Doi.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:_ _ _ __
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IWHAT NOW--JACL?I CHALLENGE BECKONS
ALL-OUT EFFORT TO HELP DISADVANTAGED
SALT LAKE CITY - "What
Now - JA CL?", the Intermountain District Council convention challenge delivered
by past national president
Frank F. Chum an of Los Angeles, beckons the J ACL to
coordinate an all-out effort to
help disadvantaged Americans.
Every member of JACL can
be asked to par ticipate in this
d omestic Peace Corps type
proj ect, Chum an declared in
the IDC keynote speech delivered Nov. 24 at the Ramada
Inn here.
And to finance this project,
he asked for $2% million or
$100 from each of the 25,000
J ACL members and youth.
"Why must we wait for federal funds for our projects?
We believe in private initiative. We-pride ourselves upon
Our personal concern. We want
to control our own projects.
We want to demonstrate our
individual self-reliance," Chuman explained.
"We should set the example
to raise the money ourselves
to help our fellow Americans
in tbis hour of crisis in our
nation's history."

forms Jr. JACL

inclUding 12 law officers, and
3,623 injured. And most urban
J ACL chapters are s ituated in
cities where riols have occurred and where lawlessness,
d iscrimin a tion, ghettos exist,
Chuman noted :
Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Washin gton, D.C., Chicago, New York
City, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
Omaha, Berkeley, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati.
"There is no city in the
United States where there are
now J ACL chapters w hich can
boast that there will never be
riots or that there is not now
discrimination or segregation
or oppression or that there is
no rising tide of either hostility by the whltes or hatred
for the wh.te by the Negroes
and other minorities w hich
sooner or later will burst out
in riots, destruction of property, bloodshed and death ...

while there is still time is the
heart ot the- problem. "Why
can't history's most amuent,
technologically advanced society act to make the black
man a full participant in
American life. The answer is
a meld of ignorance and indifference, bigotry and callousness, escapism and sincere
confusion. "
8-Impatient black desperation and white inflexibility
conspire to prevent reconciliation and to block refono.
9-This thing is becoming
two armed camps-confrontation is both inevitable and
creative. There's nobody who
can call in anybody and turn
it off.
IO-Radicals mutter about
black rebels being shunted into
concentration camps. There
are advocates of garrisoning
the ghettos and of limiting
freedom of speech in face of a
clear and present danger.
Cbuman's Proposal

Crisis of Today
The crisis whlch Churnan
r eferred to were the 101 riots
(starting with the Watts riot
in August, 1965) in 76 cities
within the past 32 months.
There were 130 persons killed,

Yokota elected
IDC governor

SALT LAKE CITY - Ronald
Yokota of Pocatello-Blackfoot
JACL was elected Intermountain District Council governor
at the 14th biennia l convention here Nov. 24-26. He succeeds Tats Misaka of Salt Lake
City and will serve a two-year
term.
The IDYC elected Terry Yamada of Boise Valley Jr.
JACL as its chainnan.
PHILADELPHIA - October
Installation of both cabinets
13, contrary to belief, was a took place Saturday at Ralucky day for the youth of mada Inn.
Philadelphia who met at the
Nationalities Service Center
\vith the purpose of forming a JACL Japan Tour
chapter in mind.
Present at the meeting were: reunion date set
Philadelphia youth advisersBunji Ikeda and Herb Hori- SAN FRANCISCO - Confirkawa ; EDYC representative to mation of the JACL Japan
National - Norman Ishimoto; Tour reunion date at San
and interested youth from Francisco's Miyako Hotel on
Philadelphia and observers Aug. 25, the day after the 18th
from Washington, D.C.
biennial J A C L Convention
The agenda covered a wide ends in San Jose, was reported
variety of topics such as mem- by Tad Hirota , tour m emher.
bership, constitution charter,
The hotel, in the tlnal stages
activities, etc. It was the of construction, is expected to
unanimous decision of those open by next spring, according
present
that
Phlladelphia to K. K . Sera, reservations
would definitely form a Junior manager. It is situated in the
Japanese Cultural and Trade
JACL.
On Oct. 14, the newly form- Center.
ed chapter hosted an EDYC
meeting at the home of the
Murakamis. Ph i I a del phi a Watsonville JACL
elected officers and applied for
admission to the EDYC w hich elects Kay Miura
was granted.
AI; of this date, one fund WATSONVlLLE - The WatraiSing project has been held, sonville JACL elected Kay
a "fortune cookie" sale to Miura chapter president for
celebrate UN day at the Na- 1968 a nd installed with other
tionalities Service
Center. cabinet members Dec. 2 at a
While the profii was not Quarter Century After dinnerlarge, it added sufficiently to dance.
Announcement was also
the now growing treasury.
Another fund raising project made to support the Pajaro
Valley
You t h Foundation
for the annual Christmas party
was held in Cedar brook Mall, building fund, pledging $1,000
over a three-year period. Shlg
Dec. 10.
Newly elected officers are: Hirano and Buzz Noda, fund
Chairman, Laurel Dee Maru- drive chairmen, said a benefit
tani; Marcia Murakami, sec.- movie Dec. 15 is being sponhisl.; and Susan Ohama, ireal. oored to help meel the pledge.

Philadelphia

CHICAGO - Howard Shinjo,
Henjyoji of 2622 SE 12th Ave.,
Portland, Ore. was unanimously selected as winner of the
1967 Dr. Mutsumi Nobe Memorial Scholarship Award.
Howard is a graduate of
Harvard University where he
majored in Biology. He is now
completing hls tlrst year at the
Univ. of Oregon Medical
School. His parents, Bishop
and Mrs. D. Y. Henj yoji, have
live chlldren. Howard was
nominated by the Portland
JACL Chapter.
The Chicago Committee in
charge of tbe selection announced that Howard possesses
those attributes a doctor must
have: integrity; a strong desire
to serve people; and compassion. In judging the merits of
outstanding candidates for the
award, the Committee tried to
keep in mind the spirit in
which the Dr. Nobe Scholarship was conceived .
Dr. Nohe graduated from
USC in 1930 during the depression. Sidetracked from his
Iiielong ambition to enter
medical school, he became a
pharmacist in pre-war Lo.
Angeles.
After Evacuation, Dr. Nobe
attended the Univ. of Illinois
w here he finally earned hi.
long-sought M.D. degree in
1945.
From that moment until his
untimely demise in 1963, Dr.
Nobe, from personal experi ...
ence, knew the need for 6nancial assistance on the graduate level. His widow, Mr••
Catherine Nobe, canying out
his wishes, generously established the Dr. Mutsumi Nobs
Scholastic Foundation in 1966.
The unique feature of this
JACL scholarship is that it i.
open to any male Japanese
American engaged in or about
to enter the physical biological or engineering sciences on
the graduate level.
To avoid confusion \vith the
undergraduate
scholarships
distributed in June of each
year, the Chicago Committee
decided to present the Dr.
NObe award in the latter part
of the year in November.
The Chlcago Committee is
comprised of the following:
Chainnan Pershing Nakada.
Nelson Kitsuse, Dr. Jack Kashihara, and Dr. Victor hoi.
The preceding chairman, Nelson Kitsuse, was in charge
from the inception of the committee last y ear until through
this summer. All were close
friends and associates of the
Jate Dr. Nobe during his years
in Chicago.

Frank Chuman
what about Seattle, Long
Beach, San Diego, Pasadena,
Salt Lake City, Venice?"
Newsweek Magazine
Chuman reterred to the Nov.
20 Newsweek Magazine special
feature, "The Negro in America: What Must Be Done, a
Program for Action.II Newsweek's 10-point analysis of the
racial crisis is an antidote for
those who insist "there is
nothing tor us Nisei or the
JACL to do."
The Newsweek. analysis:
I-Tbere is growing fear
that the Nation is drifting inexorably towards a showdown
between its whlte majority
and its black minority.
2-A sense of fatalism grips
much of the Nation's whi.te
and Negro leadershlp. They
know somethlng must be done
-and quickly done-to make
equality real for blacks, particularly for the restive black
under-class.
3-Most talk about r ac ial
s ituation is profoundly, pessimistic ... an almost universal
sense of impotence.
4-Speculation about black
guerilla warfare in the streets
is a staple of conversation
among reasonable men.
5-There are the sane and
the insane-lhe builders and
tbe burners-those within and
without society.
Society's Complacency Scored
6-Civil rights leaders state:
1 have spoken against the riots
but they are nothing compared
with this society's inability to
move.
7-Achieving that movement

Spelling out in detail the
role of each chapter and district council in this urgent
test to become " better AmericaDS in a greater America,"
Chuman called for a task
force of talent in the Nisei
community to volunteer their
time and know-how to help
the disadvantaged into the
mainstream of American life.
This program is not necessarily primed for the Negro,
Chuman said, although he also
urged that the J ACL and Nisei
be a "bridge of reconciliation"
between the whlte majority
and the black minority.
It would be a manifestation
of the I'Nisei spirit," which
Chuman described as possessing peace-loving qualities, understanding, mutual trust and
being a constructive force for
good. "We have boasted of our
goo d qualities," Churnan
noted. "We should be living
examples of our spoken virtues ... We have yet to show
our commitment to social justice to,r other minorities."
The Nisei also understands
hostility and discrimination
because of his Evacuation ex ..
perienee of 25 years ago, Chuman said. The Nisei volunteered hls services in World
War 11 to prove his loyalty.

One year probation
DENVER - Susan Uyeda,
freshman student at the Univ.
of Colorado who was arrested
for abandoning her newly born
baby in a dormitory toilet, was
given one year probation at
the trial held earlier this
month in Boulder.

Deadline Notice
holl.
Because of the year~nd
days, news deadlin es in t"e coming wuks are being shifted as
follows:
ISlue
De,Jdline
Dec. 15 .................... 0ec. 9 (Sat.!
Holiday Issue Ads .. Oec. 11 (Mon.l
Holiday Is. Copy.. Oec. 13 (Wed.!
(No Issue d.led Dec. 29)
J.n. 5, 1968 ........ 0.c. 28 (Thu.!

Call 10 Service
"I now ask us as a national
organization, as Americans ot
Japanese ancestry, to volunteer our services now in this
great period of battle to help
bind the wounds of our nations.
"This requires drastic readjustment of our thinking, of
our present complacence, indifference, even hostility towards our fellow Americans.
"It requires us to begin to
think of our position as concerned Americans with a unique experience and background to step into the chasm
of chaos and with compassion
and determination proclaim
that we would like to offer
our services to our nation."
The pressing plea places
J ACL and Nisei in the posi(Continued on Page ')

A TH Citation
LOS ANGELES-James Kasahara, national JACL membership committee chairman, added that San Fernando Valley
J ACL also received the alltime high membershlp certi6cate recently at the PSWDC
session at Phoenix. The chapter was not listed in last
Renew JACL Membership week', report.

Jan. 12.................... J.n. 6 (S.t.>

Holiday Issue Ads
DISPLAY ADS
Total as of Dec. I: 2.423 inchel
Total Last Year: 3,802 inches
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NEWS
CAPSULES

By Mlk, M... ok.

Washington
Newsletter

Politics

Sik Yamamoto, ~3,
Is the
first candidate socking on. 0/
the five councilmanic posts of
the proposed new municipality
U.S. CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION REPORT
of Carson-Dominguez In south
Washington
Los Angel.s. A sp.cinl rlecThe latest report of the United States Commission tion will b. h.ld Feb. 6 to se.
on Civil Rights, based on the testimony of numerous il the area will become Incorresidents of the big cities, seeks to destroy three porated. Yamamoto Is the
cliches about Negroes that have gained much currency owner and operator or 0 mobile home park. He has a long
and done much damage:
record of service in the com, That Negroes are only another in the long series munnty sine. his arrival 14
of minority groups-the Irish, the Italians, the Jews, years ago and formerly served
even the Japanese Americans-that have migrated two terms on the Board 01
here and ultimately fought their way out of the Education ot DuPase County,
"slums" and into an accepted place in American life. IlUnols.
The Los Angeles Japanese
, That if Negroes would only try as hard as American
Republicans elected
other minority groups did, they, too, could move out 1\Irs. Toshi Yamamoto, East
into the suburbs and up to the middle-income brackets. Los Angeles busln.sswoman
, That, while conditions in the ghetto may be instrumental in organizing the
bad, it would be wrong and unwise to "reward viol- JapaMse Wom.n for Robert
ence" by doing something about these conditions in Finch and memb.r 01 the State
the wake of last summer's riots, and the summers RepUblican Central Committee, as president.
before.

•

•

The first of these cliches is the hardest to deal with,
especially with other racial and nationality minorities.
Not only is it standard doctrine that Negroes are
like other human beings but only with black skin,
but to assert that Negroes are somehow different from
Poles, Italians, and Orientals is to invite charges of
racism.
Nevertheless, the Civil Rights Commission points
out, the analogy to other minority groups is both
"misleading and dangerous." Negroes, in the first instance, are not "invading immigrants" seeking a better life. but have been Americans, if in name only,
for hundreds of years. Unlike the Europeans or Asians
who once flocked to our shores, Negroes are not fleeing
the repreSSion of tyrannical foreign governments or
bad economic conditions. Their problem is the attitude
toward them of the society to which they rightfully
belong, and the economy in which they seek a living.
Negoes did not seek our shores voluntarily; they
were chained and shipped here, the victims of slavery.
Within that society, and in virtually every segment
of it, "the legacy of slavery continues in the form of
racial segregation (de facto, if no longer legal) , discrimination and prejudice."
Moreover, in the technological complexity of the
late twentieth century, unskilled employment and
small businesses, which have been the social and
economic stepping stones for other minority groups,
are no longer very helpful in breaking out of the
ghetto or out of poverty.

•

This practical imprisonment of the Negro in the
ghetto, this lingering and subtle racial segregation,
is at the root of the riots in the opinion of the Commission, just as it is the plain meaning of the evidence
so far collected by the President's Commission on
Civil Disorders.
A San Francisco Negro is quoted as saying:
"Now, what black nationalist groups are telling
them (the Negroes) is that 'Look , baby, nobody is
going to help you but yourself, and what you had
better do, you had better realize that with all the
liberals in the world that you still have these conditions that you had when you met these liberals, and
until you can do something about it yourself, they
will be here'."
That is why the Civil Rights Commission concludes that the most damaging and short-sighted
cliche of all is that violence must not be rewarded.
Actually, what the Commission seeks is not "rewarding" but "preventing" violence.
"When things blow up in the city," one Negro told
the Commission, "people sit back and want to know
why, and all the time we're telling you why." These
destructive, fruitless, hopeless uprisings themselves
are telHng us that the Negro is determined to tear
down the conditions that surround and imprison him.
the walls that contain him, and, as one black militant
testified, " . .. if the democratic processes fail, then
we will have to do whatever is necessary to make
these changes."
To attack these conditions from the outside, to
make that attack the nation's first priority, as the Civil
Rights Commission recommends, is not rewarding
violence. It is preventing violence, and nothing else
will do it.
To our mind, this latest Civil Rights Commission
report is most perceptive and meaningful.
It is not only destroys the three cliches about
Negroes which too many of us may have accepted,
but, in the simple eloquence of the Negro himself,
it answers many questions which many of us may
have asked about the reasons for the riots and the
tragic pUght of the Negroes.
Entitled "A Time To Listen ... A Time To Act".
the rep~t
,itse.U: r;,lates "Voices from the ghettos of
the Nation s cIties and summarizes the testimonies
taken at hearings held in four metropolitan areas
includes San Francisco-Oakland.
'
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Hlro Kato. an Albany, Ore ..
Japanese American who won

two Purple H.arts with the
442nd RCT, was nam.d Linn
County V.teran 01 the Year.
While Kato was fighting, his
family was interned in 8 Ulah
relocaUon camp... Don
Monaco. one of tour Demo-

cratic candidates in the highly publicized cont.st along
with Mrs. Shirley Tempi.
Black In the race (or the congressional s.at (rom San Mateo County. serv.d in WW2
as an Army Japanes. Ianguag. translator. according to
architect Henry K. Yan.", 01
San Mat.o.
Martin Nisbl. 17, son of the
Fred Nishis, 2006 Alta St., Los
Ang.les, ranks as the outstanding city high school
officer and was installed as
cad.t colonel at Lincoln High
Nov. 16 . . . Arthur Kazuo
Lwasakl, son 01 Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Iwasalti 01 Denver.
was due to b. induct.d into
the U.S. Armed Forc.s on D.c.
11 lor the s.cond time.
Young Arthur was all set lor
induction last summer, when a

Thus, in the Commission's judgment, these technological demands and the prejudice and discrimination that the Negro's skin color generates in white
society have erected "formidable barriers" that other
minorities did not have to face.
Even so, Negroes might climb over these invisible
walls if the traditional means of education and work
were as available to them as they once were even to
disadvantaged Irish , Italians, and Japanese immigrants and their children. But they are not. Their
schools and teachers are generally inferior, and in
the city de facto segregation is the rule and not the
exception regardless of what federal and state laws
say. Stigmatized and out of contact with affluent
American life, these schools rarely provide the student either the incentives or the means to improve
their lot and life.
And even in the rare cases when the unusual
ghetto or the exceptional ghetto pupil result in a
human being capable of playing a useful role in a
technological society, he may find advantageous employment available only in non-ghetto communities
where discriminatory practices effectively prevent his
migration.

929-943 S. Sen Pedro St.

Military

motorcycle aedd.nt kept him
trom ukeeping his appoint.
ment." Recovered now, the

draft board has recalled him
and the Sansei is repacking
bis bags.

Business
Fnnk Kuramoto. 48. ot Los
Ang.les is vlce-presid.nt 01
the United Instruments. Inc.,
a subsidiary 01 Tokyo Aircraft
Instrument Co. 01 Japan,
lonned this past w•• k. An
MIS veteran. he is a charter
m.mb.r 01 the Japanes.
American Optimists and chairman last year o( the Community Youth Council, major

Sansei athletic organization ..

Albert Taira, son of the Tom
Tairas 01 Los Angel.s, who

worked with Internal Revlllu.
Service tlll June, h.. Joined
the brokerage !lrm 01 Bache
& Co., Beverly HlIls, a. a
registered represcntatlve.
I.hlya Kum.ral w.. appointed manager 0/ the Lo.
Angel.s ollle. 01 the Sumltomo Bank or Call/omla, succeeding Ills", hi Kanoh, who
h.. been nam.d Deputy Agent
01 U,. New York Agency 01
the Sumltomo Bank Ltd., 01
J.pan. Kumagai, gnduate 01
Tokyo University, joined the
Sumilomo Bank Ltd., In 1950;
served as assistant cashier at
San Francisco head oUic. 01
the Sumitomo Bank 01 Calllomla and sub-manager 01 th.
For.lgn D.partm.nt 01 the
Sumltomo Bank Ltd. at Its
hend In Osaka.
El Centro born Geor,e Ob
was named asst. \' .p. at Bank

0/ America Gardena branch.
He Joined the bank In 19~5
as
a teller ... New Ginn. a LI'I
Tokio eat.ry In the old MIyako Hotel belore it was torn
down, hosted the Japanes.
Am.rlcan press and Irl.nds at
an appreclatlon dinner Nov.
28 at th.lr new sit.. 704 S.
Spring SI. Geor,e Arabnl,
Kajlma International v.p., responding for the guests praised
the s pre ad: IIJ've tasted

Japanes. lood all over the
world-L.A.. Chicago, WashIng. San Francisco, Japanand I can .aslly say this meRI
is on. o( the b.st I have .v.r
tast.d."
Japan Lines. Kawasaki Kalsha, Mltsul-OSK Lin. and
Yamashita-Shinnihon St.amship Co. have agr •• d to use
lh. n.w $3.5 million cargo
terminal at the Port 01 Los
Angeles (rom S.pt.mb.r, 1968,
according to Taul Watanabe,
Harbor Commissioner who was

recenUy In Japan to h.lp complete the negotiations . . .
Russell Klshlda 01 Santa Ana
is the new blind op.rator of
th. food service facility al the
Santa Ana Stat. Bldg., 1624 W.
19th SI. .. Nine-y.ar .mployee Terri Takemoto is man(Wn.) Bank's n.w branch In
the Village Shopping Center.
lage Shopping Center.
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JACL
CREDIT UNION
242 SO . .. h EAST

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
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WAYS '
TO EARN
MORE INTEREST
AT SUMITOMO1, BY TRANSFERRING YOUR
SAVINGS BY THE 10th OF
THE MONTH YOU EARN
INTEREST FROM THE 1st.
ON REGULAR SAVINGS.

CALENDAR OF JACL EVIMTS _

S•• ttte-Gen M'-' IACL om..•
Some 400 Gardenans .ath- Pllcer C~;tY!.I:=
dinner.
p.m.
dinner. MI!'''
0 ... 13 (l""'dQl
Med to honor Yo Kobala a. Olkland-Jn,tallatlon
eo Polo. Jlck London Sq, 8:30
their oulltandlng citizen 01 the p.m.; Mayor John Readln ••• pkr. l.r~·%C
~
~I
Contra
Co.ta-Chrlttmu
p
....
y.
y.ar. Owner 01 Kobata Bros.
Nursery and Gard.na YMCA nw.Uk~:=rl·!tyM
Itattle ~Ur:D(T=;
Mta.
organizer. some 30 dlrrerent PhlndeI~:-f51;'t·Yariy.
JACL ':.c;~
~la-:"'.7)
groups paid tribute to his pub- W.\lonvtUe-Beneftt movlea.
Sa.'!:h~1dTen
';~.
~rt)'
f ...•
crop as u snloblc" and the lic ••rvlce.
Dec, 31 (Iunday)
Sonoma °t~'uyrJL
mow
other 2~ pcl. surplus for exArizona-[nltallatJon dinner-dance.
outln,. Squaw V.lley.
8.n
Franel.aeo--New
Year',
Eve.
port ... AP Rio de Janeiro
Medicine
Arlzona-chrlltma. party.
A. S.beUa',.
reports a seven-year bcauUParty. S.n Jose-New Year', Eve, SmOfwo
Dr. Geor,e Kamblrl. presl- SOM~rtuW:l<=ham.
IIcation plan tor Brasilia and d.nt
". International RestlluranL
Dec. 18-17
01
the
Lo.
Angel.s
SoPNWOC - Portland J ACL hOlta:
wlll Include encouraging some
01 Orthalmology, was g~teuarIY.
Portland Htlton
30 Jopane•• larmers to leave •ciety
Iected pr.sident 01 the Whit.
25-pounder win •
Dec. n (Sunda,)
Sao Paulo to produc. truck M.morlal
Medical
Center
starr.
Hollywood-Ikebana
clall. Flower
crops 8S a lIgreen bell" around
Alameda ball derby
View
Garden.!.
2
p.m.
H. is a clinical prolcssor 01
the capital city. Am.rlcan aid ophthalmology.
Oayton-Chrl.tmu party.
has bc.n employed to bolster
St~s'Ch:fma
party. Bud- ALAMEDA-Yosh Sugiyama'.
25 lb.- I oz. catch claimed the
the ar.a's agricultural r.Dec. 19 (Tuf.day)
Sports
Paladena-Bd Mtg.
12th annual A1am.da J ACL
sow·ces.
Dec. 20 (Wedne.day)
strip.d
bass d.rby trophy doDr. Tom Nimbi, • Sea Ill. sadJn~;ho
VaHey - Chrbtma.
nated by Shig Futagakl ot
Press Row
d.ntlst, Is the envy of ali dolNisei Plastics. according to
Klkutaro Inouye. 67, IIrst ing lathers wltb sons on lootcbaLrman Tates Hanamura.
editor 01 the N.w York Hoku- bali t.ams. His lour sons are
Catch.s weighing as much
Book
bel Shlmpo, died In early No- .ach on a championship team.
Seattle Public Library Is be- as 15 lb.-9 oz. came In for
vemb.r at Geneva. Switzer- No. 1 son Ralph. playing for U.v.d to be the only system prizes. There were some 25
land, where h. had moved Ingraham High, won the city In the U.S. with two Ori.ntal enthusiastic competitors thIa
with his family about 10 years championship on Thanksgiv- branch administrators. accord- y.ar.
ago. Inouye came to New York Ing Day, d.l.ating Garfl.'d ing to chiel librarian Willard
In 1940 art.r studying In G.r- 44-13. No.2 son Is on the un- O. Youngs, upon announcing
many.
beaten Gil Doble Juniors, ade- the appointment of Ann Hsiao.
quately named act.r the fam- Ballard branch head. and Mn. Support Our Advertisers
Fine Arts
ous uw lootbali coach who AI Chlh Tsal (nee Ryo MoriThe National E d t went undel.ated lor 69 games kawa 01 San Di.go), Susan
lor the Arts h n owmetnd In a row (1910-1916). And No. H.nry branch head. Mrs.
as gran.
3 and 4,~ twin Lacry an d Gary, Tsai's husband is pastor 01
$45 _
sculptor r... mu Noguohl
ODD/or a doughnut shap.'; ~:.
o~ae
title Winning Pee the Japan.s. Congr.gational
:: _____
pl.ce 10 adorn the Iront 01 _____. _________C_h_ur_c_h...:._S_...a:.,:t.:.tl:.....
S.attl. Art Museum. The
'To Serve You'
granlt. wlll b. carved in
Japan.

Almond grower Sblro Morimoto 01 Livingston Is chairman 01 the Calitornl. State
Almond Control Board, which
recently recomm.nded the U.S.
Depl. ot Agriculture declar.
the next 75 pel. of the almond

Savant wins
international
poultry award
SACRAMENTO-Dr. Ricbard
Yamamoto, a associate micro-

biologist in lhe Agricultural
Experiment Station and lecturer in the UC Davis School
01 Vet.rlnary Medicin., was
r.c.ntly awarded the Tom
Newman International Award
In Poultry Science for 1966.
Th. award. consistlng of I
m.dal and 50 pounds. was
mad. 10 Dr. Yamamoto by an
Inlernatlonal committee, headquart.r.d in London, as being
the individual who has made
·the most important contribution to world poultry science
in 1966.
This high Int.rnational hon-

Senshln Buddhist Churoh
and Los Angeles Hollne..
Churoh in southwest L.A. w.re
among commercial. industrial
or institutional buildings cited
by Los Ang.les Beauti(ul for
beauty 01 new buildings.
James Nakagawa and Paul or was accorded Dr. Yamaalto. board m.mbers of the moto for an outstanding outtwo churches, respectively, ac- put 01 nine research publicacepted the citations ... L.A.'s tions in 1966 concerning three
Nichir.n Buddhist Temple bacterial dls.as.s of poultry
welcomed Bhiksuni Myoko caus.d by Mycoplasma m.l.(nee ~lrs.
Charlene K. Mae- agridls, Hemophilus gallinarzurnl ot Los Angel.s). a grad- um and Str.ptobacillus moniuat. 01 the Mt. Minobu C.n- litormis.
ter tor Nuns ...
Dr. Yamamoto is a p a. t
president 01 the Western PoulBeauties
try Dls.as. Conf.rence.
Elected hom.coming queen
for Irvington High n.ar Oakland was Patti Nakanlsbl. 17,
daughter of Ih. Joe Nakanishis, 43240 Mintwood St., Fremont. She is h.ad yell leader
with a 3.8 grade averag.,
planning to major In math.

A SEASONAL
REMINDER

-

Awards

Agriculture

Get your
Master
Charge
Credit Car~

NOW

Enjoy the convenience of on. card shopping ... Master
Charge goYes you one card that's honored by ov.r 70.000
establishments throughout California. You'lI receive a
monthly statement covering your card purchases. One

cheek pays everything ch.rged via Master Charge c.rd.
You'lI h.ve 25 days after the date on the statement In

AL HATATE

which to pay-or payments can be extended for a service

Vice President

ch.rge of I 'Iz % a month on thelJnpaid balanc •. II costs
you nothing to get a Masler Charge card. Drop in today
or write for an application form.
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nEHT TimE YOU'RE
In SAn FRAnCISCO,
SPEnD AniGHT OR
TWO In JAPAn.
Make yourself comfortable in the new Miyako Hotelanytime after we open in February. • We're right in the
heart of the new' Japanese Cultural and Trade Center-a
rickshaw ride away from downtown San Francisco. A
new world of bonsai trees, rickshaws, and Oriental
art. A dramatic peace plaza. A Kahuki theater-restaurant. A florist shop specializing in Hawaiian flowers.
And a covered bridge lined with dozens of stores
and shops . • You'll stay in the lS·story Miyakoand have the best of the Occident and the Orient.
Apple pie and teriyaki. Color TV and sunken
bathtubs. Guest rooms will be Western styleaccented by Japanese decor. For purists: two 100
perce.,t Japanese luxury suites with futon beds
and tatami mats. • For wining and dining: an
elegant theater-restaurant, coffee shop, and
cocktail lounge with entertainment. Meeting
f --""'- ? r" ~n"r.p
<:"" your travel agent or call
the Century plaza here in Los Angeles at 879·0830.
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By Bill Hosokowo

Frolilih.
Frying Pan
Taipei, Taiwan
A MIXED UP PLACE-The reference books te11 us
that P ortuguese sailor s sjghted a green. mountainous
island in the East Chi na Sea in 1590 and named it
1lha Formosa. or Beautiful Island. Its earlier and preferred name is Taiwan. or Terraced Bay, and the
island is still beautiful at this time of year in a moist.
misty \vay.
These same books say the aborigines are a brownskinned people, but centuries ago fishermen and farmers from th e south China mainland began to settle
on the island's fertile western shores. The Dutch buill
a for t on Taiwan in 1624. but were driven out 38 years
later by Koxi.nga. a pirate-patriot whose father was
Chinese and whose mother was Japanese. In 1683 the
Manchus added Taiwan to the Chinese empire and
Japan took it as part of the spoils after the Sino-Japanese war in 1895. Nationalist China won it back after
Wor ld War II. and more than a million of them fled
to the island aiter t he Communists took over the mainland in 1949.
So much for history. Taiwan's spotted political
past has led to some interesting present situations.
Tak e Eddy Hsia. a Shanghai-born Chinese who is on
the staff of the Government Information Office. Eddy's father was a Nationalist Ar my officer. When Eddy learned the Comm unists had killed his father, Eddy figured it was time to get out before Red troops
took over the whole country. He f led to Hongkong,
moved eventually to Tai wan because he felt an obliga tion to fight the for ces that had exiled t he government his father had served.
So Eddy went to the Ch mese Naval Academy. gained the rank of commander befor e going on inactive
duty and joining the Information Office. Meanwhile,
Eddy met and fell in love with a na tive Taiwanese
girl -who, by education and training, was more Japanese than Taiwanese. In fact. her parents have Japan ese citizenship and live in Tokyo. They opposed her
marriage to Eddy. mainly because he was Chinese,
but eventually they gave in and the young couple was
married.

•

A CHARlIfiNG YOUNG LADY- Eddy introduced
me to his wife here not long ago. She is a beautiful
young lady of great grace and char m. She spoke to me
in excellent English and mentioned in passing that
5he had a Japanese name. which was Kyoko Takeda.
W hen I told her that I spoke J apanese, aiter a fashion,
she switched to that language, speaking it with a delieate fluency.
"1 consider Japanese my first language." she said
in English. "But 1 also speak the local Taiwan dialect.
Mandarin which is the official Chinese language, and
Shanghai dialect which I learned from my husband."
Over American-style apple pie, ~hic
is made
trom apples imported from Japan. we talked about
personal politics. Eddy is firmly comm itted to the
government policy of eventual return to the mainland. He hopes it will not be too far in the future. His
aged mother still lives somewhere near Shanghai.
he's heard from round-about sources, and he'd like to
get back in time to see her.
I asked Mrs. Kvoko Takeda Hsia how she felt
about it. She loves japan and her native Taiwan. but
if the mainland is where her husband wants to go.
then that's where she wants to go. too. She held her
husband's hand affectionately, and it was obvious
they were much in love. What the future holds for
th is young couple of varied cultural backgrounds is
hard to fathom. but I admired their courage and wished them smooth sailing in these troubled and uncerta in times.
And so. on my way once more from the damp.
the noise. the grime and confusion of Taipei to even
more troubled and uncertain Hongkong.

SAKURA SCRIPT: Jim Henry

School Integration
• • •
IN AMERICA school deseg- tional institutloru;
regation has begun gaining a
little speed even in tbe south .
Meanwhile in Japan school integration has been falling
a part in the past several years
and is one of the most serious
educational problems here, in
a different sense.
T he issue - sex integration
in the Japanese case--is raising eyebrows and questions.
Take. 10r example, Milo No.
a High School. It is one ot a
f ew dozen In Tbaraki Pre!ecture.
There are two students quite
di ffer ent from the some 1,300
other students. The 1,300 are
girls. The other two are boys.
The oldest boy. enrolled
two years ago, is now in the
third grade. The other. freshm an Toshio Nagano. is 01
more interest Absolutely outn umbered. bespeclacled Nagano sits back in a far corner of
the class. When the school's
judo club meets for practice,
his opponents are aU girls.
Whereas the older boy is
taken fo r granted by now,
Nagano's classmates have not
gotten used to his presence.
The girls are at the giggly
age. They often burst into
laugbter without reason, putting Nagano through an ordea l.
It Is not uncommon for him
to stand up in class and protest: "You iaugh whenever J
aay and do something. Please
atop il."
The older boy claims there
is really no difference from
this and other schools if you
intend to concentra te on
atudying.
But this example does sbow
th at such in tegration can pose
certain pr oblems.
BEFORE THE WAR .""
l egregation was strict at
. chools in J apan. I ntegration
made some headway a fter Japan 's surr ender and. in 1949,
m o.~
of the nation's schools
""en revamped into eoeduca-

wilb boys'
schools acceptin g giris and
vice versa.
The coeducational system in
a sense symbolized a postwar
effort to translate inlo reality
the Constitution which declared men and women equ al
tor the first time in J apanese
h istory.
The drastic chan ge in J apan's educational structure,
d id not travel a long distance
before it took • turn backward.
II. is well known that lbe
danger facing Japanese education lies in the growing competiti on for colleges. Difficult
entrance examinations are distorting various aspects of the
whole ed ucation structure.
Mixed ed ucation is one of th e
victims.
GENERALLY SP EAKING,
fo rm er boys' schools began
attracting boys because ot
their higher learning level
compared with former girls'
schools.
. Mlto No. 3 illustrates what
has happened to the coeducation system.
It was tounded in 1925 and
remodeled into a mixed high
school in 1949. At ft.rst there
were many male students.
But for the past two years
on ly two boys ha ve been enr oUed.
Milo No. 3 is no excepUon
ei ther. in other high schools
Iba raki Prelecture. Mlto No.
1 High School has 447 boys
against 32 girls. There are 468
boys againsl only 8 girls at
Oh!a No. I and 393 boys
against 38 girls at Hilachi
No. I.
Ibaraki Prefecture is no exception either.
As romantic and thrilling as
it may sound to envious individuals who wish they were
young again, the Japanese coeducation system at high
schools stands at an hour of
crisis of perlshinl througbout
the country.

ANTARCTIC MOUNTAIN RANGE
NAMED FOR YOUNG JAPANESE
LOS ANGELES- A mountAin
in Anta rcticAwiil hencelorth be known .. thc Morol.uml Range. nam ed B Her a
young J apanese scientist who
headed a 36- mAn U.S. Antarctic winter research progrAm in t 963.
Hc Is Masaklyo Morotuml .
30, who now I'e.sidc!'j in Syracuse. N.Y.. a nd is .ffilla led
with lhe Genera l El,eclric Co.
lhere as speelal pr oducts consultan!.
The mou n tain range officially bearin g his nam e is located at 71 degree 36 m inutes
South La titude and 161 degrees 50 mJ n ut es East Longitude in the Vic toria area.
r a n ~e

At South Pol. in '59
Morozumi, who was a cl ~ ..
ma te of Prince Hitachi at the
Gakushuin in Tokyo. won tbe
Joseph Grew m emorial schol""ship and a!tended Ba tes College in Maine. from w hich he
was grad uated in 1959.
He Joined t b e National
Science Foundation's research

program al Amundsen-Scott
Base the .ame year. HI. work
on the aurora borealis Rchieved naUona l recognition in
1960. He studied with Dr. Van
Allen. discoverer ot the Van
AUen Belt of radi oactivity. at
the Univ. of Iowa graduate
school. He transterred his r esearch activities to Stanford
in 1962 when he joined th r
Antar ctic winter research pro·
gram again. Then only 26
y ears old, be was the younJt ..
est scientist on the AntarcUr
I·. search sta ll' and the second
I'esearch progr am director. In
1964, he received his doctorate
trom Slanford.
The Na vy has an air facility
at McMurdo Sound near the
newly - named
Morozumi
Range.
He lost his father in Japan .
His mother. Motoko, has been
r emarried to Motomu Kam ·
bara ot Los Angeles, father ot
Dr. George Kambara of Gardena and Mrs. Richard !zuno
o! San FrancLsco.

MEXICAN AMERICAN STUDY PROJECT:

Unintentional discrimination
affects hiring of manual labor
LOS ANGELES - Many employers of manual labor dis criminate uninte n t ion a 11 y
against minorities because
their hiring procedures screen
out a disproportionate number of Mexican-Americans and
Negroes.
This ;, the finding ot a
newly-published report of the
Mexican-American
S tu d y
Project at UCLA, "MexicanAmericans in Southwest Labor Markets" by Dr. Wa lter
A. Fogel. associate professor
of industrial relations.
Larger and beller- paying
business finns. as well as public agencies. have increasingly required applicants for
manual labor lObs to show a
specified level of schooling.
usually high school graduation.
Such a requirement may be
mappropriate
for
manual
most comparable jobs. The
lower earnings trom compMable work are largely explained by the kinds of industries
and firms in which Mexican
workers and ineHicient even
from the employer's viewpoint,
Dr. Fogel s uggests. There is
no evidence, he says, that the
amount -of 6choo!Jng is a good
predictor of performance in
manual jobs. pointing out that
personal qualities may be of
equal or even greater importance.
Because
schooling-level
requirements screen out many
Mexican-Americans and Negroes. I a l' g e numbers of
Mexican-Americans are found
in industries that cannot afford to apply strict education-

ai specifications. the study
toun d. T hese industries are
usually highly competitive and
marked by sm a U firms. weak
or no labor unioniza ti on, low
and unstandardlzed wagel'.
and unsteady employmen t.
Accordi ng to the study,
Mexican-Americans have low
incomes not only because they
are clustered in low- skill occupations. Another reason is
they tend to hold the poorer
jobs in most occu pations and
earn less l han "Anglos" in
American labor is concentrated,
.
On the whole, MexicanAmericans ha ve had a more
favorable exper ience th an Negroes in Southwest labor
markets. Protessor Fogel suggests, however. that the widespread notion of competitive
job conflicts between the two
groups is exaggerated. He
says that the evidence indicates more "con fluen ce" than
contlict.- Where
MexiaanAmericans have improved
their position, Negroes mort
often than not have done likewise.
Copies of report., Numbe.. 10
in the Advan ce Reports ot
the Mexican-American Stuc!y
Project at UCLA. are available at a cost p I S3.
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INTERMOUNTAIN CONVENTION IMPRESSIONS:

Problem of safe transpotration of JACL
delegates looms as Rexburg family hurt
fo r mer "Salt Lake Nihongo." ad ui ts. QUeen Nancy Yamacaptiv ated the aud ience wi th sbita 0/ Bot.e Valley and alhis humor and wi t about tern ate Vicki Saito of Snake
thems.lves and reca lling the ir River Valley were announced
lives of hardship. Dav id Usbio. at the Ball. with Russ dOing
Sansei son of Shake and Mo- the honors ot the crowning
koko Ushio of Mt. Oiympus. and kissi ng. Others were:
brought tears to the eyes 01 Linda Toklla 01 Idaho Falls.
the appreciative Issei as he Kathy Sakota of Rexburg.
. poke 10 them end.aringly as Wendie Yokomlzu 01 Footello
a grandson wou ld in eloquent Teens Pocatello. and Susan
Ni hongo. Da vid learned his Sasaki of Salt Lake-M!. OlymJ apanese while serving on h is pUll.
mission for the LDS ch urch.
mc Re.omlllon
T h e Utsuru - origam i an d
The highlight of the Conmatsu" arrangements were
impressive and' most fitting for venti on, of course, was the
the occas ion made complete Recognition Banq uet. with
with children's song and dance recogn itions galore and AUce
numbers a nd the elegence of Kasa i Mistress ot Ceremonies.
Mrs. Hiroki Ito's odoris. Tosh Jim i Mitsunaga. utah's first
Iwasaki did a masterful job as iegal delender and first Nisei
M.C.
10 run for pu blic office as a
The Thousand Club Whing- district judge, was announced
ding teatured hairy-legged by Sam Sakaguehi. IDC Recballerinas: "Mits uko" Fuji- ognition Cbairman as IDC
nami , "Samuletta" Wa tanuki, Japanese American of the Biand 'lJoan n KasubuchL Ha- ennium winner.
waHa n dancers "Roberta" HaThe runner- ups were Joe
chiya , <lBonnie" Mayeda, uTa_ Saito of Ontario and Tommy
kako" Kida. "Shlgeko" Nagata . Miyazaki of Rexburg. Yukus
"Tosh" Iwasaki and "Samu- Inouye announced Mt. Olymletla" stunned the audience pus as the "Chapter ot the
with their hippy movements Bie nnium" and Silver Pin reof the "Lltlle Brown GaL" cipients were: Marie Sakota
Chai r man Ich Doi conducted and Mr$. Mlye Hikida ol Rexthe contes t for the pair or' burg; Mr. T . Sbimizu (Issei),
iegs to challenge Frank Saka - Helen Onlkl. Yuki Namba
moto's pholo leg in the P C. Tom Matsumori of Mt. Ol ym~
Guess who won?
pus. Frank Yoshimura and
Tosb Kano wer e presented
Yo uths Take Over
with past president·s pins and
Tbe Youths took over the Tosh was also given a fares econd day. slartlng with a weU gift as be plans \0 leave
Luncheon . Raymond Uno. for Bangkok, T hailand this
!DYC adviser and Russ Obana. month to serve as Chlel ConNational You th Council chair- struction Engineer for tbe
man were s killed story narra- Navy. He will be accompanied
tors as they kept the aud ience by his wife and daughter but
captivated with their speeches. leaves his son to fini sh his
A tr uly modern-millie fashion final year at the Univ . of Utah.
show. chaired by An n J acob- Outgoing Governor Tats Mison (George Kimura's daugb- saka was also recognized with
ter ) and narrated by Mrs. a gift from tbe IDC by the
Susie Rytting of Tweed and new Governor Ron Yokota of
T wi ll drew r aves and ap - P ocateUo and National's scroU
pia use not only from de le- ot appreciation for his outgates but from the Ramada standing contribution .
Inn stall' assisting with the arrangements.
Marulani Speaks
Queen contesta n ts were inThe top highlight of the
troduced and judged by three banquet was Bill Marulani's

(We are h . p p y Rupert
HB. hlya. chairman of the inlermounta ln Dll lrl. 1 Coun. ll
(lonven&ion. ta kes over the
sJ)ace w hioh had been reser ved
lor anolher In Ihe •• ri.. at
ot Maia Kaerimaau" - the P C
editor'. report of the J ACL
J apan Tour.)
BY RU PERT HACHIYA
Sa lt Lake City
Well . it fin a lly happened.
Alter 28 years of exis tence.
during which tlrrie the delegates have lraveled thousands
01 m iles sa lely to the q uar "'rly meeti ngs and conventions,
we have our Hrs t serious auto
accident. Marie and Klyos hi
Sakota. daughter Lorraine an d
son Doug of Rexburg, were
involved in a head-on collision
ncar Malad. Idaho.
Fortunately no lives were
lost. but all tour were hospitalized. Doug was a ble to join
the conven tion after several
stitches on his lace and to report that IDYC Chairman Lorrain e had dislocated hips.
Marie was most serious and
r emains In th e hospita l lor
Iurlher car e. Telegrams or
concern and r egret were sent
by th e convention board. wishIng them speedy recovery.
Does this portent a problem
01 sa te transportation of delegates in the future? A quick
computation 01 delegate miles
on the basis 01 l wo delegates
fo r each chapter g ives us alm ost 5.000 mJles traveled for
one quar terly meeting. With
faster treeways. crowded hi ghways. m ore delega tes-it could
add u p to serious problem in
the fu ture.
Opening Lunch eon
We're indebted to Frank
Chuman tor his Inspiri ng keynote addr ess at the Opening
Ceremonies Luncheon. This
was the shor tes t visit he ever
paid us. He lan ded at the airport at 10. delivered his speech
at 1. took part in a civil rights
panel disc ussion un til 4:30 and
back to th e airport at 5 to return 10 Los Angeles! The local
press coverage indicated the
impression he made on local
reporters.
Harriet Kimura. chairman
of the Opening Ceremonies
Luncheon. used a fitti ng moti!
of " DoUs of All Nations" t or
her decoration, stressin g r acial
unity. We commend her highly for her deep concern and
interest in b er firs t IDC asSIgnment performed in a superb manner.
It re mains to be seen, of
course. but it is hoped lbe
civil rights and bum an r elations panel and discussion W 8.S
informative enough to pave
the way for more active involvement in th is ar ea of concern. The local commun ity
agencies are already on our
bee Is. asking us for volunteer services.
I ssei A ppreciation

lpeech on the conventiOll
theme "What Now - J ACL"
and his dramatic experien_
as a volunteer Civil Rlllhla
lawyer in the South. The Utah
Supreme Court Chief J ustl ..
and Mrs. J . Allan Crockett
represented the .tate l ovemor
and extended greetln .. to the
delegates. U.S. Senator and
Mrs. Frank E. Moss responded
to the convention speaker. The
thrilling climax was the rendition of lhe "J ACL Hymn"
by the 40 vOIce Sansei Choir.
The color lelevislon rallle
conducted by the J r . J ACL
resulted in a near stroke for
Rae FUjimoto when her name
was announced as winner. In
a gesture of appreciation, she
donated 5100 to the IOYC and
took the tab for aU conventioners gathered at Pagoda for
a midnight snack!
Everyone relaxed at the
Sayonara Ball. Chairman Tom
Miya and his commJ ttee saw
to the last details of bar service and refreshments. And
wit hout George Yoshimoto'.
details of general arrangements, the convention would
not ha ve operated so smoothly.
All lbe hard work of the
preparations went to his committee, it seems. Hanging the
(Continued on P age 4 )
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LOS ANG ELES-Takeo Taiyoshl. proprietor ot Rafu Shoten. was elected chairman of
the 1968 Nisei Week Festival
-which will take cognizance
01 lbe Meij i Restoration centennial.
Assisting him will be Koshiro Torti, Harry Yama moto,
Wi th the I ssei fast fading
Tad l kemoto (1 967 chairman), away, \ye may never again get
v.p.: Ed Matsuda. Roy Hoshi- the outstanding Issei attendzaki, tr eas.; Kiyoshi Kawai, ance as Max ine Furubayashi
LOS ANGELES - Of the 11.8 Kazuo Koyasu, auditors; and did foJ' her Issei Appreciation
event. Joe Masaoka, using his
pc!.
comprISing
minority- Frank Hirata, sec.
group students at UCLA. Vice
Chancellor Rosemary Park this
week indicated lbe Orientals
(1.665 or 7.2 pc!.) were the
We take pleasure in annou ncing that
most numerous, followed by
the Negro (2.2 pct.). Mexican
American
(1.3 pet.)
and
American Indians (0.4 pct.).
Replies to the first ethnic
is now associated with us as c!I
survey were voluntary, Dr.
P ark said. and will not beRegistered Representative
come part of the student's
record. The UCL A studentbody is 29.070. The survey
was taken to meet federal r equirements in planning the di mensions of its Educational
Opportunities P rogram .

UCLA ethnic

tally announced

ALBERT H. TAIRA

BACHE
&
Incorporated

Enom'oto--

Co.

Members New York Stock Exchange a"d other Lead ing
Stock and Commod ity Excha nges

(Continued from Front Page)
tion that the popular history
is coming along fine, des pite
Bill's very busy life-he j ust
got back from the Orient. We
visiled his Denver P ost office
earlier, saw where he holds
forth as Associate Editor. a nd
was even interviewed by a
§lIi1~
pretty lad y reporter.
This fir st visi, to Mt . Plains,
made w hile the District is ~
having some problems, never- ==
lbeless gave me the feeling §
tbat J ACL spirit i. far from
ex tinct ther e.

451 N. Bedford Drive
Beverly Hills, Cal if. 9021Q
Tel : 213-878-24 11
~
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See TED ASATO wr Special Discounts

• Subscribe NOWII Only $6.00 monthly charge.

nn all New and Used Cars and Trucks

• Colorful programs such as: News, Drama, Japanese
Music, Rokyoku, Cash Quiz, Religious Hour, etc.

Stocks and Bonds On
ALL EXCHANGES

Harry Mann Chevrolet

Fred Funakoshi

5735 So. Crenshaw Blvd.
Los Angeles
294-6101
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RUTHER. JACKSON & CRAY INC.
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• 15 hours daily broadcasting in complete Japanese.

ALOHA TO ALL ISLANDERS AND NISEI

Rtp<>rto and Studl..

WOOO -- Number 1
• All day long enjoyment.

PLAZA JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
Pre-tested Watchel, Clocks
JAN MIKUIj. J EWELER
U517 So. No,m,ndl" Ave .
(CG rne, of Redondo S .... ch Blvd.)
Gl rd"na. C.. llf. 9 0247
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1000 CLUBNOTES:

Friday, Dec:. 8, 1967

Chuman(ConUnued
hoat PI.e)
from

Over 1,770 Active Memllerl
Yosh Hott!!

West Wind

Nov. 30 Report: A total of
1,772 activo 1000 Club membora will grace the 1067 Pacific CiUten Holiday Iooue
honor roU (with an out..tde
chance thnt around pres.time, latc ndditions can boolt
Ih. toto I over 1,800). The • ..,ond hoi! National Headquar-
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Programs
Around here Ihere are concrete trucks rolling along
the roads with their slogans: "Gel a load of this" .or
"Find a need and fill it" There is the diaper service
whose trucks exclaim, "what pills". and the girl's
college whose students sport bumper stickers proclaiming "practice makes pregnant."
Catchy slogans may mean popularity \;lUt there is
some question as to what good they do. An Immaculate
house may mean the owner takes gre~t
p.ride in showing off his possessions, but then agam It may mean
that there are no kids in the house.
Looking at the various programs in. the JACL
chapters it would seem that the most vigorous and
enjoyabl~
ones are those that have a!l active youth
program. While the youths may do t1ungs that make
one wonder if they are going to topple the carefully
built house of cards that are the plans of some chapters, the natural vitality of the youths always breathes
a bit of life into faltering programs.
Being by nature. anti-establishment, although a
part of it, it makes me feel good to see that through
some helter-skelter way, the youth program of the
JACL is becoming vigorous for, someho\,:" the great
majority of people do things that result m . the common good. If YOU want to take some credit for the
Junior JACL you could say, literally, that if it had!,'t
been for your foresight, they wouldn't ha~
~0f!1e
111to existence, or did you know long ago, It s ill the
bag."

Jeffrey Matsui
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Christmas Cheer

Accent on Youth

Alan Kumamoto
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Show Some Steam
New challenges approach JACLers, young and old,
especially in those district areas where elections have
been held and offices filled. Chapters also are in an
electing, selecting or conscripting fancy with their
quest for 1968 officers.
Appropriate therefore for the JACLer is a "A
Guide for a Married Man Interested in Youth", which
also goes for the female gender as well. And come
to think of it for single people too. It was written by
Pacific Southwest District Youth Commissioner Kats
Arimoto.

A GUIDE FOR A MARRIED MAN INTERESTED
IN YOUTH

There comes a time in a J ACLer's life-an opportunity to
lerve youth. You should take that opportunity. Don't refuse
--capitalize on it. Say, uI'll be glad to." You may not know
where to begin or how. All you need is the positive attitude
-I like youth! Remember you were young once. Recall how
you felt in those days. Then put yourself in their shoes in
today's happenings. Learn their language, their music, their
morals. You will lind that they are vastly exciting people
with tremendous potentiaUties, capabilities, and emotions.
For young and old alike as the new terms of office
approaches, let's reminisce back quite a few years to
our childhood. Most of you will recall the story of
the little "Chu Chu" engine that pulled cars filled
with animals. Well, once upon a time that little engine had to pull his long line of cars up a steep grade.
You will recall that as the train approached a steep
grade the little steam engine chugged "I think I can,
I think I can." And further along the straining slope
approaching the crest the sound turned to "I know I
can, I know I can." Aft!!r the long animal train succeeded in negotiating that hill with its heavily loaded
cargo, the triumphant engine shouted "I knew I could,
I knew I could."
In 1968 let's lift our hearts with a positive sigh to
"I know I can" forgetting any doubt, and being proud
of that "I knew! could" when the task is over.
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91ST CHAPTER-National President Jerry Enomoto
hands JACL chapter charter to Frank Tanaka (right),
president of the San Gabriel Valley chapter at Nov .. 11
installation rltes.-Photo Courtesy: Clarence N,sh,zu.
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~'fyalbt·n

L.r~gn"y:hJ;u7

rv~l:

12th Vur: San Frnncllco-Mr•.
" oshle Furuta: Seattle-Thomu
T. tmort : Or&nlO County-Eiden
K onegac, Bon T. TRkena,,8: Pasadena-H. Harris Owwa; OaklandDr . Russell WeHara; PortlandDr Roy Yamada.
11th Vear: Pnsad(lno-Dr. Joe Y.
Abe: New York-RIChard T. Hirai ;
Scattie-Mfi. Takeyo Imorl (transt.
(rom Cleveland): Selonoco - John

lnouye :

Y.

Downtown

L.A.-

trlct Governor 01 Central CaUt. KAtsuma Mukaeda. Frank TIUDistrict Council. JACL : Ro\' , And chl),8'
Y. TakahaMrs. WilHAm Kobayashi of Fowl· sht: We~l Chlcalo-Frank
Los Angeles-Joe \1ycda.
FOWLER - In paying tribute er
Free MethodLst Church: Rev.
10th Year: Vcnlce-Culver - Dr.
to the IsseI, Tom ShIma sakI Dnd Mrs. Yosh lok.l Takemuu. l wao
G.
Knwakoml;
Downtown
of Lindsay, national JACL 1st Fowle.r Buddhist Church: Mr. and L.A.-Herbert T . Murayama. Tom
K. Tnlra; Snake Rlver-Jack H.
~:I.
ofr~s:
vice-president, declared the ~rsBoU:
SChools: Mr. and Mrs. Ogaml: Chlcogo - Mr.. Toshlko
signiJlcance of the pioneering UnlAed
Richard Cherry, superintendent of Snkamoto.
spirit ot the Issei included a Fowler Unified 5ehool District; 9th Year: Downtown L.A ~5:fesGy~fS
high regard o! education, thus Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Woods, ~mlo
Okamoto; Ent Lo. - An«etcs . O!nd F~t'krl
enabling their Nisei children ~nkr
Hlro.hl Omura: Snake River Thomas
Blum
.
principal
of
MAlaga
to become aware ot the re- Elementary. and Mrs. Blum: RUI· Mrs. NelHo Saito: San Jo.e William K. Sasn.awe : Chicagosponsibilities of citizenship sell Baxter, presiden t of Fowler Mllno
Shlral!ukl. Mrs. Mary F .
and the dignity ot individuals. Lions Club. ltnd Mrs. Baxter: Joe Voshlnnrl: Cleveland - Mas..1vukt
Tnshlma;
gftn Fnnclsco - June
~hu,.
ofrt~ec.
an~OMl

Shimasaki was key not e
tuckey ; Vcrnon Alt. publisher of
speaker at the Fowler JACL SFowler
Ensign, Bnd Mrs. All: John
15lh annual Issei testimonial
R'~dn;1:
o~b:t;
Nov. 11 at Bruce's Lodge. e~bIt
Nearly 175 persons attended. ~[Ofr:katI),R
College. And Mrs. Nakamura.
In the Fowler area. there
are 18 persons over 80 years
old. and Hachiroemon Nishina
is the old""t at 93.
George Teraoka of Fowler
JACL, speaking in both J a(Continued from Page 3)
The colors were presented

by the Boy Scouts of Troops
442 and 390.
Rev. William Kobayashi said
the invocation; John Panzak,

mayor or Fowler, greeted the
audience on behaU ot the city;
and Supervisor James Cassidy
of Kingsburg, who is the supervisor ot District Four of
Fresno County, also spoke.
James Kubota, District Govem or of the Central CaUfomia
District Council, praised the
Fowler chapter lor their work;
Mikio Uchiyama thanked the
Issei for coming to the dinner
and tor their contributions to
the community; Tom Kamikawa introduced the Issei
guests; and Tsuneichi Taniguchi responded on behalf ot
the Issei, thanking lhe Fowler
JACL for honoring the Issei.
Rev. and Mrs. Kobayashi,
Mr. and Mrs. Eitaro Nakamura , Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Powell, and Mrs. John Panzak
entertained the throng wilh a
skit, "Kichizaemon."
Mrs.

Ak emi
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l eda.

8th Yur:

¥:~5i

Uy c)no.

A~h
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~go:a

I
t taln-•
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letlers ot the lheme on the
banquet room walls, buyIng
the liquor, setting up the
stages, printing ot the program and tickets, arranging
tor the meeting rooms and
acting as troubleshooter thruout the convention.
Bookie! a Hit
No convention story would
be complete without mentioning the outstanding work done
by the booklet committee.
Jeanne Konishi, Editor, has
managed to put together a
souvenir booklet which though
not as large rivals her 1958
national JACL Convention
booklet in excellence. Her stalT
is to be commended. Tats Misaka, booklet business manager, spearheaded the ad soUcitation drive to insure the
financi al security of the convention.
Too much cannot be said
of the Registration Committee
under Choke Morita. Pre-registratlon packets were loaded
with sample items ranging

~';hlkftHYReDo.

Slh ,"raT: Berkeley- Dr. Roy S .

bur Nakamoto;

Sacramento-Dr.

Hltoshl Okamoto: Downtown L .A.

-Ben Tsuchlya.

Year:
Reedley-Henry HoVenice-Culver-Richard K.

4lh

I8ka:

K HaRllwa: Fresno-Willy K. Suda.
lrd Vur: OllklAnd Yoshio
hono: San Diego-Abe K Mukai;

'rom

Mtlwnukee-Walter M . Wong.

2nd Year: Chlcago-Gtlbert T.
'Furusho. Dr. Brl~ht
Y. Onoda.
Tenlo Voshlharn: Reedley-Ge-orge
Y. Klyomoto; Holl.vwood-JeUrey
Y. Ma tsui: Snake Rlver-Ted Takehara; Monterey PenlnsulaGeorge Y. Uycda.

...

Oct 13 (Belated) Report: 'The
first hall of October. 1967. indicated th e following 73 renewals
In the 1000 Club: (This report was
tnadvertently omitted in mid-Oc-

tober.)

19th Year : Pasadena - Ken T .
Dyo; Sequoia - Hirosuke lnouye;

R~:e;rocjlS

ley -

Henry H. Tanda: Cincin-

-Kenneth H . Sato; Santa Barbara

7th Year: Snake

-

Rlv~r

to

slum

rec lamation,

Year.
Nl'Iknllnwa.

icans is how much do we love I
I

own dreams," Chum an chal-

San Jose dinner-da.nc.
to ulher in new ye.r

lenged.
"How much do we believe
that other tellow Americans
should share in the lite which

SAN JOSE - The new y~ar
we enjoy?
1968 will be ushered in with
II How much can we do to
style at lhe San Jose JACL help our fellow Americans to
New Year's eve celebration on achieve the full life which we
Sunday evenIng, Dec. 31. at enjoy? .. . What can we do
the big Smorgas International do for America, not what can
reslaurant. Richard OnIShi, America do for us.
Bill Matsumoto and Henry
"The test of whether we beUyeda are taking care of the come 'better AmerIcans in a
details.
greater America' depends upon
Will Ross and his band will our answers to these quesplay for lhe evening. The tions"
dance committee has stated
Churnan was present only
that his versatile band can set tor the opening day to deUver
the right tempo of "today'! and the keynote address ot the
yesterday's" music for- the three-day IDC convention,
jun iors and the seniors.
Nov. 24-26.
Admission for the dance
starting at 9 p.m. will be $6 I
couple or stag.
,
OKA GRILL
A steak dinner from 7 p.m.

a huge landing craft rustingly
protruded from the waters at
a crazy angle; and to the
other side the corroded, hroken hulk of a small Japanese
ship aground on the reef.
The deep waters of the Pa-

~

cific, away from industria l and
urban excretions, can take on

the prettiest, truest bluest-o!blues. But today they gravely
reflected beclouded skies in
opaque blue-green. The sky
above, the sea below being
thus obscured, and Udot stiU
too tar away, I turn my eyes
inwardly and backwards in
time.

Although Truk was actually
by-paS$ed on the island-hopping AWed drive to Japan and
was .pared great devastation,
the mood of the moment was
such Ihat I was given to contemplating how many ships
and how many men lay in the
unspeakable depths.
And then this was not only
Truk, it was Pearl Harbor, the
Coral Sea, Midway.
And the waters receded as
tho continents arose and I was
driving along the beach at

Cantonese. Shrimp Puffs, Fried
Chicken Sticks, and Rumakie
to any meal.

JAPANESE &
HAWAIIAN FOOD

324 East 2nd St.
Los Angeles, Calif.

staring up wllh awe at the
abbey .t Monte Caslino, whose

226 E. F1rsl SI.
lolA '·8165

&t'JtkK C3AIl

(el....! Tut".",

Dine - Danee - Coe1cblll

IUKIYAIlI •

New Owner -

.JAPANESE aOOM.

31. E. First St.
Los Anreles • MA 9--3021

~

.Mr.

~.

KawaJ

Tin Sing Restaurant
EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE

KAWAFUKU

1523 W.

T""u',

Redondo

S"k;y.I; _
Sushi - CckktiJl!s

Blvd.

GARDENA

DA. 1.3177
Food to Go

. 204'/z E. 1st St.,
L.A. MA 8·90S4

AlrCondltloned

I

Banquet
Rooms

Mtrft. Chift NahshltrQ
Hosltn

20·200

3 GeneraUol\J Superb Clntentst Food -

Cocktail Bar -

Banquet Rooms

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant

" a_

943 Sun Mun Way ,Opposlt. 951 N 6dwy.l
LOS ANGELES
MA 6·2285

AN ENJOYA8lE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Phone: 324·5883

When in Elko • • • Stop at the Friendly

§t()ckrnen 9 §
CAFE • BAR • CASINO

LI'I Toklo' s Finest Chop Suey Hous.

Elko,

SAN KWO LOW

Nevada

f amous Chinese Food

228 E. 1st St.

MA 4.2075

Los Angeles

IlfrtJ; - -.,
5 MINUTES PROM DISNEYLAND
\

•
lhoughts

And
passed into
one another, osmosing through

8

commas, semi- colons, and con-

junctions, and interrupted by
very few periods.
There over the n-thl hori-

MIYAKO

zon were the pine forest ot

I It'::)

~IT

@D
• 511191,11111, OuUlin'h

the new moon
'~

rt :\allrJf\t (r"~ltJo

k kQttd it 912 South Sin Pedro ~Uf:t,

tI,t

qult~CfI'

ijf l."-i!llOflfSl

J . : .lnI "' Southern C.lllo'... ·' MOSl Exqu",<o

LUNCHEONS' DINNERS •COCKTAILS

Erich Maria Remarque's suggestion to seclion off a battlefield and throwing all the kings
and generals; the thoughts
multiplying Lissiparously, now
merging, now rebounding with
harsh metallic clangs along

33 Town .!k Country, Orang. • ](J 1·3S03
Santa Ana
(Santa ~.),

Fcce'CYa.y (0 Main Street olf·ramp
go north on M.ift SL 3 bIb

Finest Italian Cuisine

Aljo's Italian Restaurant

and across the entire gamut

and expanse of violence and
destruction in the history ot

Private Banquet and Ballroom for

civilization. The musie of the

spheres.
fs this lhen the hWllan condition?

25-200 People

Your HOlt
AL LOCOCO

I
~

4742 W. I",perial Hwy.
Hawthorne, Calif. Tel: 673-1555
________________________________________. . J

f

Ofnl,.

Lo. An1JtlP1 •• f'rl\H'lt MAdlSOl'l 2·1091

RESTAURANT

and

there decades away from there
was Verdun one million lives ;

(ConUnuedonPa,.S)

Mitsuba
Sushi

Beautiful Yuki Suehiro
Entertainment

OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS.

German garrison therein.

Antio, driving lor over 20
Whenever crossing a large
year; driving. driving. and body
of water by boat, I spend

Cafe
eKe I Rin low)
REAL CHINESE 015HES
320 E. 1st.. los Angeles
Phone Orders Taken
MA 4·2953

BOB & GRACE OKAMOTO

Tai Ping's appetizers
LOS ANGELES-It is often
said that a good meal hegins
with a good appetizer. At
Steve and Carol Tong's Tai
Ping restaurant at 3888 Crenshaw Blvd., there is a large
variety of unique appetizers
tor an excellent beginning to

zation has been considerable.

the Vosges mountains,

Disoeylan~)

A GOOd Place to Eat
Noon to Midnight (Closed Tues.)

Food fo Take OUt • Phone 689.872T

with Karl Kinaga, 266-1698:
Henry Uyeda. 258-4268; or Bill
Matsumoto, 248-6987.

13921 So. Normandie AV'!.

the Lombards destroyed it in
the 6lh century, lhe Arabs in
the 9th century; an earthquake in the fourteenth; an
AIUed bombardment of the

SANTA ANA, O,\LIF.

iSouth of

IIh1

68-Un1U • Huted Pool· Air Conditioning. GE Kltch!ns • TelevlJlon

upon which the influence of
European civilization has been

New Chinatown . Los Angel"

Banquet Room for All OccasIons

3rt! Year. Placer Coun ty-Rleh- America, how much do we beard NtJhlmun,
2nd Year: San Jose - Mrt. Teru lieve in America's ideals of
Ha.hlmoto : ChicRIO - Jack Kabu- equaUty, liberty and the enmoto. Omar Kalhallu: Downtown
joyment of the pursuits of our
L.A . - KtyoshJ Kawa.t .

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

to one side, as we left Moen, considerable, considerable, for

1QW

suet; San Jose - Henry T . Ya- of programs," Chuman noted.
mate: Downtown L.A. - Kazuo
Va no.
I'The test for all of us Amer4lh
Placer Counly-Bunhy

CO DsoUdated Botels. D'partment "J"
1301 Wilshire Blvd .• Los Angelel 1" ':."1~Or!l

influence on European civiU-

dEN

derprivileged H.rough athlet-

Weekly and Monthly Bltel AvaDable

GARDENA -

MAN

GENERAL LEt:

grams, broad scale recreational
programs, work with the un-

NEW CHiNATOWN -

I boarded a converted military landing craft to traverse
the nine nUles ot lagoon that
separates Moen and Udol. OIT

~
S
9

F.illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
l,"
b

civil

For reservations or .:Jruchures. write:

Mare Contemplativa

=

JOll Cren,h •• Blvd., L.A.
0001 to K(lkusal The,Ir.)

rIghts activities, tutorial pro-

throUghoU1 Los Angeles and HoUywood 81 aU prlces.

MAMPITSU: Ken Kuroiwa

~ ~IEN1.9SJ

Every J AOLer Can Help
"Every member of JACL
6th Year. Seatt le - Kolchl KIhara: Snake River - Ikey Wakl- can participate in these kinds 475 GIN liNG WAY - MA 4-1821

IN lOS ANGELES AND HOLLYWOOD

had .a hectic time with . our
visor and Mrs. Ca6Sldy: Mr. and printmg needs. We appreciated
Mrs. Tom ShimasakJ. first vice his concern tor our deadline
PM~d=
~r:.haUoC;
_ problems.

~oE

~

;

E (Next

Glsh

Unlimited accommodations lD downtown areas. Starting
rales trom S2.50 through $10.00. Fine accommodations at
the Cloud and Cat.Una Moteis, Teris, StillweU, Clark Ind
Figueroa Boteis. The Barvey Bollywood and Padre Botels
serVe the film md\.\stry. Downtown economy includes the
VIctor Ind Ceeil Bottis. 15.000 apartmento are available

Mayor and Mrs. Panuk: Super-

=

Food

Amano; Orange County - Georee

31 HOTEL-1S,OOO APARTMENTS

diction.

~

JAPANESE DISHES
RAMEN. NOODLE • SUSHI

Maye.

MaaajJ S. Told.
help make the best beginnings
15th Year : Monterey Peninsula

naU -

PubUc officials and digniFormer National JACL ot!.aries who atlended were:
tlce Manager Mas Horiuchi

SAN KYU

~

~
E

als to work in the areas of
anti-poverly to eliminate socia l and economic helplessness, to establish day centers
and on-the-job training programs.
Other areas ot concern
would include urban renewal
to eliminate ghettos or turn

i~a
a~; I: r.le-_
~as
~j,?
Y.
18th Year: San Frane1sco-Mrl.
Chlz Satow.
any meaU Delicacies such 8S
11th Year: Ltvlngston-MercedCrab Roll, Barbecued Chicken
Frank T . Su:tukl.

gargles, vitamins. and other
medicinal gifts to tableis, identification tags, Kikkoman shoyu, Hime Ajinomoto. You
name, Choke had it In our
packets!

~I

Eden Town.hlp-Momotaro Kaw.· ics, sewing and cooking
hu~.
Som 1. Kawahara: Rddley classes, arts and crafLs.
-Dr. Aklra Tajlrl.

is $8 per person, which in eludes the dance. Reservation
~epU:baJ;nfmM
T'!~:
"awa; Alameda-James Ushillma; tor the dinner may be made

Yoshlmoto, from saccarine, cough syrups,

Fresno State College music
student, sang accompanied by
Mrs. Terry Uchiyama, pianist.
Rev. Yoshiaki Takemura,
new minister to Fowler Buddhist Church, gave the bene-

Downtown LA

H enry Hashimoto : CardenA Valtey
-James N. Kunlbe; Stockton Roy S. NakAshima: Sacramento-

Sonoda.
6th Y<"ar: Chlca):{o - Joe Fujimoto: Contro COIlA - Henry S.
I6hltuka (trana( trom Chicago):
Eden Township-Dr. George M .
Yamamoto.

panese and English, was the

toastmaster .

TO~a

Tagoml.
9th Year: Mt. Olympu. -

K . Ma1sumorl: Chlca,o - Toshlo
Puyallup Vnlley-Dallchl Yoshioka. Noma: Sacramento - Shl, Saka13U, Yur : Phllodolphln - B(ln molo.
Ohama : Mnrysvllle - Arthur N.
8th Year: San Francl.co-Frank
OJI: Downtown L .A.-Dr. Y. Vo.h- Doba.hl, Maury A. Schwan:: FruImurn: Reno - 0,c8r A. Fu1il: no - Dr. Shiro Ego; Sacramento
Slokton-Sllm M. Itaya: Holly- -George Hamal. Kazuma bhlwood-Robert K. Kato; Son Diego han.: Chicago - Mrs. Manko
-AJrred Y ObaYrishl; Sonoma Inouye. Or. Jack Y. Kuhlhara:
County-Frank K. Odn.

Issei emphasis on education
pays off for Nisei: Shimasaki

T.I. MA 8-3017

Shlnadl) Ornn.e. trom Car- Jyn A. lkemlya: Hollywood-Paul rectors, pay lor teaching asVolley); D.C.-Harry T. Tn- K. Kawakamal: St. Loul-G~r,e
Son Fernnndo Valley - Su- Mlt.un .. ,a: Monterey Penln.ula- sistants and other professIon-

_

"Christmas Cheer" will continue to distribute
monetary gifts to needy persons of Japanese ancestry
for the 20th consecutive year. Letters soliciting funds
were in the mail by Dec. 6, according to recently appointed chairman, Miss Darlene Hiroto.
The fund drive which is usually begun in October
was delayed when the previous administrators of the
Christmas Cheer program, the Los Angeles JACL Coordinat ing Council, became inactive.
When the matter was presented to the Pacific
Southwest District Council board, the board members
voted unanimously to continue the program under
sponsorship of the district council. There was, however, further difficulties and complications to be overcome and corrected which contributed to the delay.
According to Miss Hiroto, the main goal of her
committee this year is to keep this worthwhile program alive and to pray for some miracle which will
make contributors react quickly and generously to
the late appeal.
Names and addresses of last year's recipients are
being typed in readiness but there appears to be little
hope that the $2,500 needed to fill these envelops
can be reached.
The Christmas Cheer headquarters is located at
the Southern California JACL office, 125 Weller St.,
Room 305.

r,~J:h\

lAnd-Or. Mlliluo Nakata; Vlntct-

acknowledge during the .ec- Willi. HJral* : Reedley-Dr. Jamtl hood corps" to lind decent
jobs, or olTer jobs, job training,
ond hoI! o! November a. ~ eor~.fl:da;
VM~t·r
~lpe:n;
toUows:
lu i:. - Deorle Kodama; Saora- etc.
mento
Aklto
Mallkl.
Kanji
NI20lh "ear: Ml. Olympul-Henry
To coordinate this masslve
MIIAr"l.
~t'Rk:lnd
C~n15r.-sW
etlort, Chum an proposed a
19th Yur: Spokane Harry M'aluoka; ~an
Fernando Valley- $2'h million tund for USe by
M•• lo; Hollywood-Geo rge g, Ono: Tom T. Shlmu.akat: Puyallup
Pro,. Wc.l8lde--Dr. GearlC TOfUthe chapters.
moto.
x:!~re
DT·Adsn~'.e:ra
J ACL can then hire fulllllth YCR.r : SnnRer Johnson
Kebo: Snoke Rlver-Joc Y. Solla. Fr l ~Ia;7
i~I!e:
lphf~
~:tC'iar
le . time regional directors, at least
17th "('ar : Venice • Culver Hlrokaw[l' ChlcaliO - J. Kazuo
two more full-time youth diGeorllc Mlknwn: Santo Barbarn- Hlgo.hJuchl: Reedlcy-Mr•. C9ro~

BY TfftllllAS TOY AllfA

Sounding Board

-Cae.. r Uye.aka: Venlce·Culver
-Mary E. Wakamauu: Wl1lhlrt·
Uptown-Tut Vata.
14th Yur: Oakland - Kalluml

Uon that racial int.rlTation II
possible.
Complete information about
each member's skills, education, training, hobbies, etc.,
should be gathered and clullfled as loon as posilble, Chuman a.ked in creating this
JACL task force of talent.
Jt Cln be organited at the

5~ang·l.

Room

i6/p/flg
CANTONESE CUISINE
Privati PartiM. CocktallJ. Banquet Facilities

3888 Crenshaw, Los Angeles

AX 3·8243

t
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H~hnot.

Your 8uSlnt~1
Card P!ilCflI
In tae: I(sut far 26 wttk1 .tl
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FRESNO
Bill. M: Fowler. Au •.

~.

Stanley,
S~toku,

LM~n:c"ot;

28Sel,l,
-•
S~lun,

Rlch"rd'. JdneA:l~rR2,
:C~.nr
TAlllada, MTI. Henry Yo.!Ihlno. 29
Jamc,.
Ie. 3 lifo.
3 hne\ (MinImum)
$25
Komnkt. MorJOlicht, csg: Oet. 28- Kala. Tomlktchl. 88: Oct. ~ - W
Each Additional lint S6 Pt' lint
Mfttluyo. I YOJhlnobu. Klyo.hl.
~·n:au!.'th
Teruo. d
MA!.ft.yukl, Ataulhl, TamolJ;u, d
Ml"I, Harold Nak"lone. Mrs.
Mayelllura. Toyosuke. 18: Reedley.
Greator Los Angeles
Sept. 23 - w Toyo, d Haruko
KI~:
l~:\!t.·08
&-I
Vonemur". 3 Ie.
Ted, d Mftr'~le
Ara.ftkt. b Or.
Saknl. Saheol. 70: Parlier. Au,. J7
hnml, lind Roy Um"kl, .1. Rae,
Flower Vit'w Gardens
-w Toshle, • Ken, WMa.ru. d
6
ie.
Chtyoto
Matsumoto.
Yoko.
$tl
FLORISTS
Kono, Kametoro. 77: Oct. 24,
1801 N W.."", A..
466· 7373 S~tl
~t\r
l~If.SCr;
Kok.ha-w Takano. , Muahlro,
Art lto wtlcomu your phone orders
HirofumJ. d Tenlko Funl. S"t~
$l.!l Carolyn.
Ind Wlr. orders (Ot los Angeles
sukl Taylor, Ihoko Mott (De-n·
VaOlakosht, KYotoro. 93: Reedley,
Au •• 27 - W Ktku'Vo, • Kazuo.
~ukIO
.•0: Oot. ~6-m
IMeO REALTY
James. Noboru. d Mtsao Kaneko K~ir!7
Ktku. b HftfrY. SUlumu. Earl,
(Atherton). Klmtc!: Nishida, lsno
A(rtAQt
Commercia' &. Industrial
.Is Judy Kemls",I, Mr•. MelvIn
George Inagakl - Ike MISIak. Y~:,
Conju(fo.elon.
!1~tI.J\:
Visalia.
4568 Cenlln,l. Lo. Ang.l" 66
Oct . 20 - w 5awano, s SeW. d Masumoto. Stnnle),. 67: Wailuku
Oct. .29 - w Snohtko .• Mldori
397 2161 - 397 2162
Shb\lc. HlsBe. Yuklc. Kotsuno.
Yamamoto. b Knlsumt (Ohlc.·
Suzuko SUglt8, Setsuko Huebe.
801.
Atko Hafiebe.
KOUS~I
INTERNATIONAL

Aloha from Hawaii

M~a"n:fo.
~n<;:o
~t;!m
SAN FRANCISCO
Aot-hl. Kane. 81 : Hayward. Oct.
~erc:adtnli1I
30 - s Kenjl. HiJnyukl. HlroJI.
Jon!:!, s Martha Nogucht, Doret'n
Shiro: d Yoncko, Katsuko IShlno.
Marsholl.
NISEI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Fum. Masntaro. 91: Mountoln Ml:lhlma,
l chtro. ?7: Nov. 3 - w
321 East 2nd St .• Suite 605
View, A\1.I. 28 - w Kotomt. s
JOhn Omori
623 2077
Masatehl, Shlseru. d Marianne
i
:
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BtU!' Position for EnJoyablt LIfe
M~Ot.
~Orlto.
58; Nov. 3 - \V
H~a.
I~u
;a~¥t:lo.
SC'~m
NISEI FLORIST
George, d Mlltsuyo Shl,emf.
~'lt.
C;~'u
~I!:"'{J
1n the Ht:art
Li 'j roklo
Rose Ok. be. Lillie Mlcakl.
328 E lsi SI MA 8 5606
Imada. Rlsat>uro. 89: Concord. Oct. M~:·.
3c~'rYI,
9: Oct. 20 _ P
F,.t:d Marfguchl . Mtmb ftlt:nora
8 - s RUchl. d Rlye Tanjl.
Koda. Mttsuno. 77: Watsonv1l1e.
;\~t'Lne
~chi
~o:r
Sept. 4-d M.isao Koda . Mbako
DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA
the M&1l\oru Yuuls.
Tortumt.
SpKlalirinq In Contact L!nses
Kono. Tomonobu , 86: Berkeley. Nakamoto, Ctlcht, 14 : Nov. 5 - w
234 5 Oxford (4) DU 4· 7400
Haruyo. s Edward. Fnnk, d
~uIc1e
sa~onbu.
Tosh1o,
Jim Higashi Bus Mgr
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• l500
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warehou.e Nov. 23

Killed in Action •••
Honolulu
Two more Island soUdle..
have been killed In Vietnam
aQUon. They are PI•• Gre~oy
S. Fennimore at Ewa Beach
and S/Sgt. !I1oml N. Kane.
whose parents Uve at Waianae.
They were the 1I0lh and 1Ilth
islanders killed in Vlelnam.
Fennimore, 19, was the son at
the Roy A. Fennlmores at Ewa
Beach. Kane's wife. Saldla.
and daughter. Catherine, 9.
ltve in Germany.
Pvt. Allyson Y. Sasaki. 19.
son at Mr. and Mrs. Masao
A. Sasaki 01 1301 Lusltana St..
was kllJed Nov. 20 in a plane
crash In Saigon. the army has
reported. He had been In the
army since May. Sasaki was a
1965 graduate of McKinley
High School. and his death
was Hawaii's 112th Vietnam
fatality.
Sen. Daniel K. I nou ye dee1ared in Washington Nov. 21
that President Johnson's press
conlerence held Nov. 17 was

Carl Dama.o, pre •. ; Con.tAnt.lne
Samson. v.p.; and Newton 1\1Iya,t,
sec.· tre8l. Division dlreotora are
Oeof.e Mart-Ln, Bt, Tshmd: Thoma.
S. Va,l, Maul: Jose Corpuz, Oahu.

·en~:v

and ,tol. •

Kuroiwa- Pa,e

new Ford truck and 120,000 value
of Motorola eolor TV••

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllltllllllltlllltllllltllmnnllllllllllllllllllllil1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllili
v.p. and general manaser.
Bru.e Honey will be the new
business manager; T. David
Hannemann. operations manoger. and Wynn Hewlett 8S
markeUng and sa les manager.
The cenler which opened In
1963 Is an aotivlty at I h e
Church at Jesus ChrIst of Latler-day Saint... Its aim Ls to
promote the cultures of Polynesia and to provide student..
of Church College of HawaII
with jobs and scholarships.
Incumbents in the ILWU
state-wide elecllon were reelected, resu lt.. released by
the union have showed. The
officers are:

PAC.,IC CITIZlN-5
Friday, Dec. 8, 196'7

IUectrleal Dllll1buton II oUert'q
reward for inform.uan

by Rlchlrd Glml

U:v.

TRAVEL. INC.
240 E lSi SI 112) MA 6.5284

::J:a::.e =ti.~c;o&C

(CoaUaued from

SPOrtl Icene •••

last year ... Jeffrey J. H. Lao,
.on at Mr. and Mrs. George
T. M. Loa at 2325-A LWha
St.. won 8 $50 savings bond
In the Farm-City Week e.say
contest . . • Three HawaU
schools have been added to the
National Council of Teachers
01 EngUsh honor roll for reducing teaching loads in English. They are Kamehameha
School 01 Girls, Maul High
School and Punahou School
. . . Student.. at tour HawaU
high schools were recommended on Nov. 23 lor college
scholarships by the National
Council at T eachers at English. They are Barbara Ann
Tom. L anai High School; Lanl
Carol van de. Linden. Lahainaluna; Kathleen BosweU.
Punahou; and Sylvia Ann

Turkey Day high ••hool
football reaulll: FarrtnPoa 0,
51. Lou" 0; Kamehameh• .29
Iolanl 6 .•• Jeue !tabaalaa
Maui on Nov. 23 scored his
eighth win against four losses
and will be the first foreigner
at non-Japanese biood to win
promotion into the top divLslon
at Japan'. indigenous sport of
sumo. Kuhaulua, 23, wrestles
under the name at Takaml-

oi

ya m ••
A Sl.ar·BulleUn ,urvey 01 the 50

!~
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vlrtua1ly no chance of retun, a
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h ah~

h~
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many I U c h contemplative
houn. The PacUlc from Sail
Francisco to HawaU to Japall
to Okinawa to Taiwan and
b8ck llstened patlenUy far
end in 1982; and It tells me
plenty too.
But now the clouds broke
as the awkward cralt slowly
chugged the Onai approach to
Udal. Coconut husks and bila
of vegetation littered the surface of the water. The mornIng l un already radiated all
intense heat, and the sea reOected correspondingly furiously that most beautiful at
blues.
The waters turned aqua
against the white sand bottom
splotcbed by coral growths.
Coconut trees scaled the hlllS'
of Udot and were everywhere
on tbe coastal Oatlands. Vegetation attacked every square
foot of land and boiled off the
lUlls.
It was the Orst time I had
ever seen them, but immedi ...
ately they had to be the honellest and most melancholy_
provoking birds, tbose lonely
silent white birds, soaring far
back against the lUlls. distant
and remote like spirits and
some hopes.

Judy Sblkamura. 16, daugh - Fine, Kalani.
:o~
~hir:
~tlb
ti,:e~
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hachlro
ball coaCh. and wJ11 arrive Dec
St. Francis Hospital nurses
Shikamura at 1359-A Callt.
a
m
d
W
C
~
J
S
O
r
h
t
:
;
~
m
i
:
d
e
~
t
Ave .• Wahiawa, is the 1967 will received a minimum 01 Tommr. Ka.ulukukuJ. Harold Ko!
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
~uta:'i<
winner at the Hawaii 4-H $6,600 a year under a new ~:no'Jlktrzy!bVd
Nakata. Muatc.hl, 69: Oct. 16 - w
312 E 1,1 51, LA !l2)
b Kolchl , sis Klku Taira, 12 IC.
Tomoko. s Muahtko. d "tasako
:food-nutrition award, and one pact. This Is $100 more than Bobby Kau ... Former Roosevelt
Kimoto.
Nagano. Mrs. Mlnoru. ?3; Oct. 2J
MA 4-6021
at 15 youths to win 4-H the American Nursing Assn.'s High School .landout Mike Lum
-s Toshto (Japan). Kenjt, Hen·
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What relationship should there be between the
Jr, and adult chapters of JACL? This is surely a
puzzling question to answer, However, due to variou S
comments offered by both the youth and adults, an
opinion should be stated,
Do we have an employer-employee relationship, in
which the superior (JACL) tells the subordinate (Jr
JACL) exactly what to do? Or do we have the adult
youth relationship in which things are discussed and
aired on an equal level? I would hope that the latter
is the answer,
I think that such things as program, purpose and
objectives should be left to the discretion of each
group,
I would think that the JACL would refrain from
imposing its values, goals and purposes upon the Jun
ior group, In all fairness, the youth should listen t 0
and understand the values, goals and purposes of the
JACL w hen forming their ideals, Also in evaluating
their program, etc, I would hope the adults would take
a look at the youth and perhaps learn something,
In the final analysis, it is the youth who should decide which course they will set sail upon, There should
be a constant evaluation process going on in each
group in order to see that all programs are keeping
up with the times, I feel the youth should have a
free hand jn running their group, The advisers, I'm
sure will see that both sides (adult and youth) are
discussed before programs are instituted,
The juniors are young and for the most part inexperienced in the organization and operations area,
but they should be given the chance to decide and perform on their own two feet. Sure, we make mistakes,
but when we do, it helps us to gai n experience and
learn, I'm sure there is no person in this world today
who is exempt from making mistakes, From my own
area and the other District Councils that I have visited,
it would seem the youth work well in organizing and
operating on their own, if given the chance,
As far as joint activities are concerned, I would
hope that the adult group does not use the Juniors
for labor only, I have heard this complaint many times
and othing is more irritating to the youth than to be
used just as a source of brawn power, The youth do
not mind helping out in times in which manpower is
needed but if this is the only time that the adult organization invites the youth to join in, the youth feel
like they are being used, Also, when manpower is
being drawn from the youth organization for joint
activities, the youth should have a say in this function,
and they should be given due regard and recognition
for services rendered,
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eRDMAN'S $2,500,000 ANTE
Poker-loving Frank Chum an has stacked his chips
of ideas worth $2.500,000 on the "What Now-JACL?"
table, And the call can be met by 25,000 JACLel's at
$100 a piece, As he beckoned his audience attending
the opening session of the Intermountain District
Council convention on the Thanksgiving weekend at
Salt Lake City, the $100 per member proposal is moderate in the light of the entire picture,
"If some person we loved lay dying, bleeding and
wounded and in order to cure or even save his life
we were asked to give $100 to help, everyone in this
room would gladly give this sum," the past National
JACL president surmised,
The entire picture is that urgent need to launch
JACL upon a program of action that renders each
member-participant being a part of a dynamic organization, willing to take a stand publicly that we are
concerned with the great domestic problem of Race
Relations and as a member of a visible minority we
willingly contribute our own time, talent and treasures to help the disadvantaged because "Nisei power"
can deliver them,

-

'Sorry, I'm late, dear, I ran into someone
who took the JACL-Japan Tour'

Letters from Our Readers
A 'Finer' Whing-ding
Editor:
I feel compelled to write this

Hfined," guys without bow ties
were 'Inned" and had lheir
ties scissored, members who
brought new cars, Q new

letter after reading uSacred house, or specially honored

Cow Should Be Butchered" were Similarly fined , , , and

twice - once in our Chicago whatever amusing incidents

J ACLer and then in the Pa- that tickled the chainnan were
cUlc Citizen, Harold Gordon's possible "fines." The barrel of
reply and Ross Harana's com- laughs thal rolled surpassed
ments.

whatever

corny

jokes

that

As a 1000 Club member and have recently been aired at
a member ot the Chicago whing dings,-Editor.)
JACL's YJA group, I feel that
Miss

Hanamoto's

comments

are valid. The Whing Ding Question of Vietnam
should be changed; the jokes Editor:
The coincidence of history matured in the so-called were corny: and the music
Yosh Hotta's West Wind of
played at the particular one Nov. 24 Is a curious commenChuman $2~-milon
ante for it was 25 years ago that in
question was definitely not tary on Vietnam. I wonder
the Evacuation took place, JACL headquarters were for us.
moved to Salk Lake City, and the Intermountain Dis- J ACLers of our age group how he gets the idea that the
is one of pacifism versus
trict Council single-handedly pledged and sustained should be given more consid- issue
war-mongering. It is quite the
JACL during that great moment of crisis,
eration by the "Old Guard" contrary. The problem of
It was at Salt Lake City that same Thanksgiving who don't always realize how draIt resistance, for example,
weekend 25 years ago that the momentous decision old they're getting, We in our exists primarily because so
to request volunteers to enlist in the Army from re- group have some pretty good many of those who object to
location centers in the midst of turmoil wrougbt by ideas regarding our J ACL or- Vietnam do not obiect as absolute pacifists and, theretore,
Evacuation was wagered, The response resulted in ganization,
the.formation of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, And so, all young adult cannot apply for conscientious
JACLers,
1000
Clubbers
and
which wrote a glorious history during World War II, YJA-types, let's start the objection. Many even do not
object for religious reasons,
and the pursuit of Nisei in combat intelligence in the change-over ball rolling by They
object because they bePacific theater,
butcbering that Sacred Cow. lieve the war is immoral, H"It is ironic that 25 years later, we Japanese Ameri- Then, well, then after that- legal and that we are on tbe
wrong side (not that there is
cans are recognized as shining examples of good we'll - What will we do?
As I have said above, we a right side),
Americans, From prejudice, discrimination, hatred
do have some ideas, don't we?
Mr. HoUa Is unaware, I take
oppr,ession, limitations in housing, employment, own~
it, ot the 4 mlilion refugees
ershlp of property, marriage, professions, public ac- Or, do we really?
we
present
ourselves
to
Did
the
war has created, He does
c0n:tmodation and education, of suspicions and segregatIon, the Japanese American is now considered to the 1000 Club as being avail- not know that more Vietnaable for the Whing Ding?
be the example of successful adjustment and accept- What were we going to con- mese bave lost limbs than the
American total in World War
ance into the main stream of American life as a visible tribute to that Whing Ding IT.
It may be true tbat autominority with an Oriental background,
tbat would have made it bet- mobile accidents kill more
"It is also ironic that 25 years later, we of J ACL ter?
people than battles, soldiers;
casting about for something to do, something to
Let me ask, wbat wlil be but the Vietnam war kills
live for, to fight for and even talking whether we contribute to the 1000 Club or more civilians than soldiers,
should disband the organization because our fight in J ACL nationally or even lo- Mr, Hotta is the first person
almost all areas is about over and the reason for our cally that \Viii be beneficial? I've known to resolve so
That editorial and resultant quickly the question of naexistence as an organization is no longer present.
comments by the National palm. Why not bydrogen
(These quotes are Frank Chuman's.)
Legislative Cbairman and the bombs, biological warfare and
"In 1967, it is ironic that we have 90 chapters MDC Youth Commissioner deadly gases? After all, the
throughout the United States with an all-time mem- may shake loose some of those Vietnamese are only human
bership high of 25,000 plus an active and vigorous strings we accuse the oldsters beings,
I guess the Berlin Wall
youth organization, J ACL operates on a budget of of holding on to too tightly,
over $140,000 a year and it has a reserve of over $400,- Are we ready to pick them might as well be used as a
000, And we are asking why we are existing this day up? We've gotten our gripes rationale as anything, That's
aired by Miss Hanamoto. Now, what it always comes down to:
and age,
we put up?
the white knight of American
"Even our theme for the IDC Convention is 'What doUnless
we do, us young 'uns f r e e d 0 m and democracy
no~v-JACL?'
as if we are apologizing for our very better shut up!
trampling the black dragon of
eXistence and our even meeting together as an organicommunist terror and oppresGILBERT FURUSHO
zatIon.
sion.
Faiu tales are nice for
1325 W. Roseda Ie Ave,
"We are living, , , beyond our dreams of 25 years Chicago,
children; and maybe they're
Ill, 60626
nice
for
some adults; but •
ago, Our children are going to the best schools in the
view of the real world requires
• • •
country, We and our children are attaining jobs be(What is the consensus for lenses in lbose glasses, Mr,
yond our dreams, We enjoy all the comforts of the
Middle Class-two cars or more, golf, bowling, trips reverting to the original 1000 Halla,
Club
ding, wbere it was
WILLIAM HOHRI
abroad, money in the bank, good clothes-all the open whing
to 1000 Club members
blessings that all Americans eventually hope to enjoy, only and being "fined " was 2032 W, Eastwood
60625
Ill.
Chicago,
", , , yet 25 years later, America is engaged in an- part of the entertainment?
other, war, the cold war throughout Europe, South Guy not singing when asked
Amel'1ca and a shooting war in Vietnam,
were "fined/' guys sitting be- JACL Gift Suggestion: Bosworth's
"On the home front, America is engaged in the side the gal member were also 'America's Concentration Camps'
war on p,overty" , , And special training goes on to
combat notmg III the streets in the wage of devasta- EDITOR'S ENPITSU: Cherry Tsutsumida
tion of vast areas in cities with millions of dollars in
~os
of property and in terms of persons dead or inJured, In Los Angeles, police are experimenting with
Lunching with a Big Leaguer
20-ton armored personnel carriers that carry 20 men
equipped with machine guns and tear gas launchers,
(From the D,C, News Notes, Washington, D,C, JACL)
In Cleveland, there is a demand for helicopters, The
speCUlation about guerrilla warfare in the United
hard can make a difference.
States even this winter in some cities is considered The readers ofWashington
News Notes He is a gentle man, almost a
so serious that measures are now being made to pre- must admit one thing. In all little shy, but who fouaws his
pare for this possibility,
tbe time I bave worked on mother's old advice to "Al"JACLers, therefore, must look upon the time in this paper, not once have I ways look a person in the eye
which we live as if we too are involved in the war, , , mentioned The National Clear- when you talk to him."
He is disarmingly folsky,
"The network of discrimination against the dis- inghouse for Smoking and
advantaged eating at the very core of our American Health, This is a small size When the waitress told him
miracle
since
I am supposed they only sold soup by the
prin~!\s
is like a cancerous growth upon the very
to be the educational consult- bowl and not by the cup, he
fabnc of our national ideals and national life,
ant. Of course, we haven't acIIThen bring me
"The America which we love lies wounded and cepted any cigarette advertis- answered.
half a bowl. There's no use
sick, wracked with pain and bleeding, torn asunder ing eitber , , , but that is an- wasting it."
by racial str!ie, Prejudice, discrimination, indifference, other story,
As we walked through NIH,
But I must confess I felt I every Negro immediately recferu:, hate, not, ~presion,
inequality lies like an ugly
it
last
week
(at
really
made
ognized their hero, despite his
gapmg wound filled with the strench of hate,
", , , In midst of this, can we as Americans say least if my nephews are any silvering hair. To the comjudge)
wben
I had lunch with mittee he was Mr, Robinson,
there is nothing for us or J ACL to do?"
Jackie Robinson at the Na- But to h.is fans he was still,
tional Institutes at Health, ~'Hi,
Jackie!1I It was obvious
Tenor of the times, Nisei capability and the bless- Mr, Robinson had been select- they adored him,
J am not sure I would want
ings and boon implicit in calling Chuman's $2lh-mil- ed to serve on a committee for
lion ante is the big game for JACL today, The quest our organization. and since r a sport star to be a senator
was
supposed
to
staff
it, I had any more than I would want
is one in which each member can engage, one in which the good fortune at having
an entertainer to become Presevery chapter can ill afford to dodge one in which lunch with him,
ident.
eac~
district council has a stake and' one to which
Now celebrities are as com•
natIo~l
JA:CL is committed by its motto - Better mon to Washington as "yoStill, while I listened to this
Amencans m a Greater America,
kan" is to a Japanese tea candidly articulate man, r was
house, But Jackie Robinson truly delighted at this opporstill was something special. tunity of meeting a real live
Mr, Robinson is special be- national hero. I know some-
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Empire Printi"q Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St.,

LO$

Angeles 12

MA 8-7060

cause he represents so many of where there is a mother who
the dreams and ideals that has a large scrapbook and
every youngster understands. couJdn't be prouder of her son

He is lbe fulJll1ment ot that who really made the Big
American belief that trying League!

•

C~:;'A&W2

OPERATORS

•

Single Nrrdle
Double Nredle
Zig-Zag.
On bras &: l1nge.cIe

REAL ESTATE

2 Stores and Office Space

TOP RATES

available in the

ALL FRINGE BENEFITS

East-West Shopping
Center

CALIFORNIA FORMS

•

3620 Eastham Dr,
Cuv
1 er City
UP 0·3773

Centrally located in the
Orange County Japanese
Community

•

Registered Nurses

AU Japanese tenants. Excellent
landscape. SumJtomo Bank 11
major tenant 1n the Center.

Experienced tor charge duUes.
Openings on 7-3 and 3-11 shUts.
Salary open. Please call

•

Mrs. St.ephenson, R.N.
923-1291

Businessmen and newcomerl to
Orange County who desire to han,
their .Ingles must consider EastWest Shopping Center as a choice
location.

GIRL-WILL TRAIN

to assIst In pharmaceutical laboratory. High school graduate. d~

2929-2951 W, Ball Rd,
ANAHEIM, CALIF,
(714) 527-1 571-Ask for Bill

PACKAGING, LABELING

and other interesting duties.
5 day wrek. Pasadena area.
VERY GOOD SALARY,

MONTEREY

Tool & Die Makers
Class A
TOP PAYI

Plenty OVertime.

IdeaS:~nrito,ls.

PARK TRlPLEX-

64xI20 lot, 2 - 2 bdrm. J - 1 bdrm.,
3 garages. alley entrances. beau t i { u 1 landscaped. Hardwood
floors, newly sandblasted and
palnted. Venetian blinds. All apt.
tn A-I condition. Breakfast bars
in the 2 bdrm, kitchens. Near
AUantic Sq, $40,000 Owner. For
more Information write: Box 2Pacific Cltlzrn. 125 Weller St.
Hm . 307, L.A. CA 90012.

Call 383-4171

Swanney & Williams

•

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

NURSERY-BUENA P "'
A"R"::
K--I"'OOC:-x3S'f-:-::

2929 Ontario St.
in Burbank
CaU 849-1487
An equal opportunity employer

feet-store building. Hot-hous ..
2 lath houses. storage buildIng.
PHONE : 774-4898 after 5:00 p.rn.

Waitresses
Neat Appearance
Good salary & Ups,
Excellent working conditions.

NISEI Est~;:hed

Lum's Westwood
"Fastest growJng chain of family
style beer-sandwich. patio
restaurant"

TRADING ((f.

• APPLIANCES· TV ' FURNITURE

1073 Broxton, westwood

•

UTAH, THE UTMOST - Salt Lake City was
groovy! Congrats to the new IDC and IDYC officers,
Congrats also to the Salt Lake City JACL and the
Junior JACL for the fine convention preparation, The
Convention Queen Nancy Yamashita and her court
were just "WOW!" , , , What about the T,P, raiders
who decorated Tats Misaka's house? , , , Sonny, don't
drive up Dead End streets, please, , , Dave Nishitani:
d '
on t mention the number fifteen (15) to me again,
June Morishita: have you been high-centering your
car on curbs lately?
Seen-Bob Kawa's brother running around in red
tights spreading fairy dust around the Ramada Inn,
Ob-seen-Brian Morishita and Gene Ochi giving all
the girls the eye, Heard-Vicki S, calling Gene Ochi
"Wolf!" Sharon Aoki-"the Brighton Angel Maker"
strikes (another car, almost)!
Seen leaving Salt Lake City-one San Franciscan
with a ring of bright flowers around his neck, thanks
girls, Unseen - one San Franciscan with a ring of
bright flowers around his neck blending into the
crowd of Hippies at the San Francisco airport, Hippies
at the airport? Gue~s
they were trying to get high
without "pot" or LSD!
Write everybody! Anybody? Please!

b~rP;ts.

Young crowd. Quiet. Unfurn.
$95 up-Furno $115 up. 4000
Palmyra Rd .• MgT. AX 3-8459

Sewing Machine

-

•

•
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CCDC-

Soteo Raneshlro: PS\VOC-Tets Iw.ulftkl: roC-Frank Yoshimura:
MPDC-BIU 'Bosokawa: MDC-Joe Kadowakl; mO-Leo SasakJ

Exc~pt

•

•

DIf

~

EMPLOYMENT-So, Calif,

EMPLOYMENT
San Francisco
YamalO Employment Agency
SECRETARY
Hope your Thanksgiving holiday was very enjoyJob Inquiries Welcom.
AGE NO BARRIER - MUst be
able, Mine was, well, it's a long story, I spent my weekRm, 202, 312 E. ht St LA
r:'oJft~
~jt.,h:8irne
end (Nov, 24-26) in Salt Lake City attending the IDC- MA 4·2821 • New Openl·,;g, 'D;II, In Insurance branch omce.~OD
INTEREST TO MEN
SALARYI
!DYC Biennial Convention, The thoroughly enjoyable Ind. OF
EII,lnee r, Mldwe.t
J 000
Phone Mr. Haight SY. 3-9154
EMPLOWERS CASUALTY Co.
weekend was marred by an unfortunate acciden t ~celw:tai3U'=.
_3~
123 N. Lake-Pa.adena
which involved the Sakota family, We heard from Bartender, W f l t _... _ ...21dy
P.T. Produce Vlk, ea,t.._... 2.00hr
Dan Sakota (brother of Lorraine Sakota - IDYC Credit Mfr .• rxp. (free). .700-1,000
E.D.M OPERATORS
expo (free)
70~5
Chairman) that everyone injured was in satisfactory Procrunmer,
Must do 6rUlng up & operatr th.
F.C. Bkpr., Hadley, Tor.
to 550 latest
electrical
diJ:chaTge maChine.
condition and recovering, God speed their recovery,
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
all types of work. carbide & .teeJ,.

OrUel

BdItOfla~un.

Hew .... Ich'dl~F"
cenl Del word, 51 mlnlmurn Of 25 wotdI
Inllrtlon. 3% discount fOf .. I"Mrtlons. Cash with order.

348 E, FIRST ST" L,A, 12
MAdison 4·6601 (2, 3. 4)
=--/.,qo/////.,qo/_.,qo/..co

(;
MARUKYO
Kimono Store
101 Well" SL

JtWtlAY
.... O(TH~UC

Los Angeles

TO ... ar~'"

" .. r ... "rsec-u"'as

MA 8-5902

OriginaJ crtatlons In Jade, Pearls,
Coral, Amber, Diamonds, Sapphires,
Emeralds and Rubies. Credit Cards
Honored. Free Validated Parking.

-WI
Silver lake • Hollywood . Echo Part

CENTURY CITY

Nisei American
Realty

95 Century Square Pavilion

Call 277-1144
10250 Santa Monica Blvd" l ,A

2029 SUNSET BlVO., L.A. 2&
OU 8-0694

Mi"tlfl1aya
I
Sweet Shop
244

St" lA
MA 8·4935

E. lSI
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25 Years Ago

Eddie E. Nagao. Realtor
Wallace N. San
Viola Redondo
George Che),

Penthouse Clothes

,

•
' SRITO
R E R L,T'r~

,

3860 Crenshaw 8lvd" Suite 230! HOM·ES, , , " ~SURANCE
• los Angel" ' AX 2·2511 I
I n the Pacific Citizen, Dec, 10, 1942
G.ardena ' 0/. 1·6804
i One of the Largest Selections
1601 Redondo 8each
I 2421 W Jefferson, l ,A RE I · 2121
Army rules Manzanar after takes over as Gila River pro~
JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES
rioting; one (Jimmy Ito, 18) iect director , , , Poston III
killed, 10 injured (Dec, 5-6) high school starts own paper rCOMMERCrAl' REFRIGERATiON
Designing· Installation .
and mob rusbes soldiers, plan ." Find Minidoka man (TaMaintenance
to segregate disloyal group; kaji Abe, 55, of Seattle) trozNow Playing till Dec, 12
Fred Tayama attacked, otber en after searcb,
•
Sam
J.
Umemoto I Satogashiga Kowarerutoki
citizen leaders threatened by
Gallup Poll to question fu-

L

.. - --

I

pro-Axis gang.

i
ii
SAM REI-BOW CO,
150& W Vernon Ave . Los Angeles i
AX 5-5204
•

Ce~;!
a~eT:pn
°ls!.S.:'.S,
Refrig era tion.
Licensed Refrigeration Contractor

tUre treatment of evacuees on

Charters of Townsend Har- West Coast.
ris

and

Commodore

Perry

Arson attempt on Manzanar

posts of American Legion can- general store preceded discelled by state executives.

turbances,

say

investigators

Mliltary probes Dec, 8 fight , , ,National JACL Headin Denver Union station be- quarters "proud to be associtween MPs and evacuee sugar ated" with Americans threat-

I--- _._PARTS

sign up tor Army intelligence wake of Dec, 5-6 riots , , ,

ED SA TO

Calk AX

Dillion Myers says as 1,000 .1- greater problem of winning
ready granted indefinite leav- the war , , , "Tbe Kibei Prob-

r·---------------------------------------------
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I
I
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING

RE

FLEET PRICES ON '61
FORD, MUSTANG. ~RUC.

Call
~.

fOI Informar.on
NO 5-1ll1

-.-.-- ........... w ...
w~

Peskin & Gerson
GLASS CO.

Platt and Window Glass
Glazing ot All DeSCriPtions

MA 2·8243

New Address

124 5, San Pedro.

City

ZIP

Slala

Effectivf Oalr
•
If YOU'rt mOVIng, plrase let us kno. at Ita.S1 three fI~b
prior. Attach currenl address labtl below- on Ole margil\ of \his pagl.

THANK YOU, Pacl", CIUztn ClrQllauon

125 Weller 51., Las

~

ea.

IIepC,

90012

IIY?" lEllERS fROli WOMEN,
SEXUll HnlTS .utE OEPICTeO

3~05S7

CORT FOX FORD

Abandon plan to serve Mon- to majority at Kibei who are
tana elk meat at relocation loyal to U,S, , , , ''Resettlecenters , , , Tule Lake elects ment Ahead", is boost of WRA
, , , LeRoy Bennett (Berkeley) to nannal li1e outside camps,

3· 7000

"HOW 010 YOU LOSE ytXJl ~IRGN

Kenny YOShimural

name of shoyu lem", general use of word to
Manzanar
describe rioters is disservice

28 residents to camp council policy of returning evacuees

SUPPLIES

Remodel and Repairs Water
Heaters. Garbage 01500sa15.
Furnaces
-Servicing los Angeles-

Manpower shortage increases be rewarded by wholehearted
requests for evacuee labor, participation of evacuees in

at

&

PLUMBING ANO HEATING

zanar", WRA and Army con-

WRA to establisb midwest viction that majority evacuees
offices to spur employment, ., in camps are loyal to U,S, will

produced

Misako Watanabe

-Repairs Our Specialty-

lins (San Francisco) files settlement of five-day disKorematsu brief in tederal ap- turbance at Poston I , says prapellate court", Minidoka ject director W. Wade Head,
residents pledge support ot Editorials: "Rioting at Man-

'~312a"

•

Yoru no Kunsho
Jiro Tamiya. Chlzuru Hayashi

1948 5 Grand, los Angel"
R1 9·4371

Normal conditions at Poston
ACLU attorney Wayne Col- II and III camps aided in

work.

es ...

~

Ayako Wakaa, Jun Fujlmakl
Masahlko Tsugawa

Aloha Plumbing

beet workers , , , WRA Cen- ened by pro-Axis elementsters reveal Nisei volunteers comment by Mike Masaoka in

Min Yasui curlew test case.
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